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BUDFET SECffET

Sectfon B : N.I S,

L. Oun pri:me punpoqe ls to help oun Índustries to

heLp themselves, Þy keeping down thelr costs. And

I have no doubt fr.om the nepresentations I'have

received that the singl-e measure that business

would most w.eLcome 1s a neduction in the National

Insurance Sunehar"ge.

2. This Surchange hlas tmposed and then increased

by the previous Gevernment, Indeed, in theír last

two and a half y.eans in offfee the l-ast Govennment

incneased the eernbined charge on employment, the

EmpLoy.ers r NattonaL l'nsunance Contrtbution and

the National Insupanee Sur:charge, from 8å per cent

to 13å pen cent.

3. The Surcharge is, of coutrsB¡ a tax on employment.

It naises pnoduetion costs. It ts not rebatable on

exports and it either puts up priees or euÈs into

proftts. But it 1s an extremeLy cost-effective tax.

It rafses Iarge amounts of revenue, at littLe

administnative eost. It is much easier to put

a tax of thts k,f nd on than to take lt of f .

4. Thls Govennment has aLready pnotected buslnesses,

end so empLoyment, from any increase 1n Employers'

Nat¡."onal- T'nsutrance Contrtbutfon rates for two

consecutive years. l-lad h,e not done so, employers

,/Would haVe had r
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\^,ouId have had to find nearly S1 billion more in the

coming year.

5. It Ís now time to offer more positive relief'

r accordingly prûpose to cut the rate of the National-

fnsurance Surchange from 3å to 2i per cent' This

will help to reduce costs throughout the economy and

will be of value to all businesses, whatever their

tax position.

A

the

The cut

ear"llest

will operate from 2 August, which is

practicable date '

7. But I am anxious that industny should not suffer

fnom this unavoidabl-e delay. I shall therefaret

propose an extra reduction between August IgB2 and

April 1983. The effect of this will be to ensure

that business as a whole will enjoy in the last

two-thinds of 1982-83 the equÌvalent of a whole

yearts reductlon of 1 per cent in the Surcharge'

The cost of the nelief during IgB2/83 will be about

[gt, ooo mi]lionl .

[8. Paragraph on clawback]

g, The aim of the rel-Ìef I have just announced is

to hel-p profits and employment. Tf it hlere to find

its Ìfay into higher pâvr that would totally defeat

the obiect of the exercl.se. In proposing the

/reduction, we are





reduc t ion,

management

to improve

BUDGET SBCRBT

'hie are offering business and industry,

and workforce, âñ exceptional- opportunity

their own performance and prospects.

/SECTION 9 TNDTRECT TAX
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Section B ÇfuÅ*l

NTS

1. I have no doubt from the nepnesentations I

have received that the single measune that busíness

would most welcome is a reduction in the National

Insunance Suncharge.

2. This Surcharge WAS imposed and then increased by

the previous governmeni. Indeed, in their last two

and a half years in office the last government

íncreased the combined charge on employment, the

employers' Nationel Insurance Contnibutions and

the National Insurance Surcharge, frräm Bå pen

cent to 13å pen cent.

3. The Surcharge is, of course, a tax on employment'

It raises productÍon costs. It is not rebatable on

exports and it eÍther puts up pniceB or cuts j.nto

pnofits. But it is an extremely' efficient tax,

in that it raises lange amounts of nevenue, at 1ittle

/administrative cost,
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administratíve cost. It is much easier to put

on a tax of this kind than to take it off.

4, This Govennment has protected businesses, and

SO employment, from any incnease in employers'

National Insurance Contribution rates. The effect

has been to avoid S1b. extra taxation of iobs.

This will help to reduce costs throughout the economy

and wr'11 be of value to all businesses, whatever

thein tax position.

tr Tt is now tÍme to offer more positive relief.

ï accordingly'ppopCIse to cut the rate of the National

Insurance Surcharge from 3å tp 2i per cent.

6. Such a cut would in the normal counse of events

operate from October. To maximise the benefit to

industny, I have however decided that it should on

this occasÍon openate from [the beginning of] August,

which is the earliest precticable date.

7. But I am anxious that industry sheuld not suffer

i

/even from
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even fnom this unavoidable short de1ay. I shal-1,

theneforer pr-opose an extra reduction between

August IgB2 and March 1983. The effect of this wi 11

be to ensure that business as a whole will enjoy in

the last two-thinds of 1gB2-83 the equivalent of

a whole year's reduction of 1 per cent in the Surchange.

The ;[net] value of the relief during I982l83 will

I looo
be about [tl-0 million].

B. The aim of the rel-ief I have Just announced

is to help prof its and employment, If ít \^/ere to

find its way into higher paV, that would totally

defeat the object of the exercise: creating and

maintainíng jobs. It is crucial that buf,rness

and industny, management and wsrkforce, respond

constructively. The response to a reduction tn ,the

taxation of employment must be even greater moderation

in pay increases. Pay Íncr"eases which ane too high

operate to destroy Jobs fn exactly the same way as

changes on employment like the Natùonal Insurance

Surcharge itse 1f.
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Section B N. T.S,

1o I have no doubt fr:om the representatÍons T

have neeeÍved that the single measure tlnai., business

would most welcome ís a r"eduction in the Natíona]

Insurance Surcharge.

2, This Sunchange was imposed and then increased

by the pnevious Government. Indeed, in their last

two and a half yeans in office the last Govennment

ineneased the combíned change on employment, the

Bmployens t NatÍonal Insunance ContrÌbutÍons and

the National- Insurance Suncharge, frorn B! per cent

to 13â per cent.

3, The Surchar"ge fs, of cour¡se, a tax on employment.

It naÍses pnoduction costs. It is not nebatable on

expor"ts and it eithen puts up prices or cuts into

profits. But ùt is an extremely efficient tax.

It raises large amounts of revenue, ãt little

/administrative cost.
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administnative cost. It is much easien to put

on a tax of this kind than to take it off.

4. This Govennment has akeady pnotected

businesses, and. so employment, from any l-ncrease

in Employers ! National Insurance Contríbution

rates for two consecutive years. Had we not

d.one sor employens would have had to fínd nearly

Sl billion more in the coming Year.

5. It is now tir,re to offer more positive relief .

I accondingly propose to cut the rate of the

National Insunance Suncharge from 3þ to 2L per cent '

This r¡ritl help to reduce costs throughout the

economy and wiLl be of value to all businesses,

whatever theír' tax Position.

6. The cut will openate fnom 2 August, which

is the earliest pnacticable date.

7 . But I am anxùous that industr:y shoul-d not

suffer from this unavoidable short d'elay' r sha1l

/thepefore,
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thenefone, propose an extra reductíon between August

t_982 and ApnÍl IgB3. The effect of this will be to

ensure þ:nat busÍness as a whole will enjoy in the

last two-thinds of l9B2-83 the equivalent of a

whole yeanls reduction of 1 per cent in the

Sunchange. The cost of the rel-ief duning L9B2/83

will be about Sl-'000 miLlion.

B. The aim of the nelief I have just announced

is to hel-p pr:of its and employraent " If it vüere to

find its way into higher pavr that would totally

defeat the obiect of the exer"cise. It is crucj-al

thal busíness and ùndustry, management and workforcet

nespond constructively. Pay increases which are

too rrieh can destroy iobs in exaetly the same vüay

as charges on empLoyment like the Nati'onal

/ Seetion 9 z INDIRECT TA)

Insunanee Surcharge ùtself.

I now tunn r. e r. i.
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Section B : NATI0NAL INSURANCE SURCHARGE

l. Oun prime purpose is to heLp prÍvate commerce

to help ÍtseIf;''¡t cutting its costs. And I have

from the repnesentatÍons I have received, that the

that business would most welcome is a reduction Ín

Insurance Surcharge '

and industry

no doubt,

sing 1e measure

the National

2. This surcharge was imposed and then increased by the

prevlous Government. fndeed, in their last two and a half years

on

and

in office the last Government increased the combined charge

employment, the Employerst NationaL lnsunance Contribution

the Natlonal Insurance Surcharge, from Bå pBr cent to 13å per cent.

3, The Suncharge is, of course, a tax on employment. It naises

production costs. It is not nebatable on exports and ít either

puts up pnices or cuts into profits. But it ls an extremely

cost-effectiVe tax. It raises large amounts of reVenue, at

1Íttl-e administrative cost. It is mueh easier to put on a tax

of thís kind than to take it off.

4. This Government has already protected busÌnesses, and so

employ.ment, from any increase in Employers' National- Insurance

Contribution rates for two consecutive years. Had we not done

so. employers would have had to find nearl-y S1 billÍon more in

the coming yean than will actually be the oase.

5. It is no\^i tÍ,me to of f er more posittve reLief . I accordingly

propose to eut the rate of the NatÍonaJ. Insurance Surchange fnom

3å to 2i per cent. This will help to reduce costs throughout
BUDGET SECRET /the economy





the

tax
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economy and will. be of val.ue to al"l- businesses, whatever thein
position.

6. The cut wÍ11- epenqte fr"om 2 August, whÍch is the eanliest

pr"actlcable date,

7. But I am anxlous that fndustr"y sheuJ.d not suff er from this
unavoidable de1ay. I shaLL thenefore propose an extra

å per cent reduction between August I9B2 and April 1983. The

effect of this wfLl be to ensune that business ås a whoLe will
enjoy ln the Last two-thirds of 1982-83 the equivalent of a

whole yeanrs reductien of 1 per" cent fn the Suncharge. The

revenue eost of these ehanges duning 1982*83 wil.l- be about

S1,000 mtLlion.

B. The aim of this neLlef is to hetp husfness costs in the

pnlvate secton, How.ever publ.tc sectoro employ.ens aLso pay the

Surchange, and in onder: to leave them exactl.y where they would

have been without the ehange, appnopriate neductÍons will be

made in the relevant cash llmlts and the Votes ef centnal

Govennment and the NHS, ln the Rate Suppont Gr.ant to local-

author.ities, and tn the External Financing Lf,mits of the

natÍ.onaLlsed lndustrles. The necessany changes wf1.1 be announced

as soon as possÍbJ-e,

9. The aim of the reLief I have Just announced ls to help

business costs and empl-oyment, If tt hlere to find fte h/ay into

highen paVr that would totaLly defeat the obJect of the exercÍse,

and wouLd obvfousLy have te be taken lnto aocount in future. But

BUDGET SEÇRET /I am confident
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I am confident that this wfLL not happen.

10. In proposing thls neduction, we

industry, management and wonkfor"ce,

to impnove theÍr own performance and

they wil] take it.

are offerfng

an exeeptÍonaI

prospects. I

/$ectfong ¡ ÏNDIRECTTAX

busÍness and

opportunity

bel ieve that
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Section g¡ INDIRECT TAX

I come now to the indirect taxes. I propose

no change in the rate of VAT.

2. For the excise duties there has grown up in

recent years, a sensible presumption that they should

be adjusted in line with the movement in prices

from

what

That, after al 1, isone year to the next.

happens automaticallY with VAT and the ad valorem

dr-¡ties; and also to the personal tax al-Lowances,

unless Parliament decides otherwise.

3. T start wíth the duty on tobacco. Last year

the duty was increased twice - in lYarch as part of

the Budget measures and in July to help recoup the

loss of revenue from the Derv duty reduction. This

year the increase I propose will represent, including

VAT,5 pence on the price of a typical packet of

20 cigarettes. There will be consequential increases

for other tobacco products. These changes will take

effect from midnight on ThunsdaY.

4. Next, ô1coho1íc drinks. I propose, to increase

the duties from mídnight tonight by amounts which

represent about 2 pence on the price of a typical

pint of beer, 10 pBnce on a bottle of table wine,

and 13 pence on a bottle of sherry - all including

/vAT.
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VAT. The full increase in the price of a bottle of

spirits necessary to take account of inflation would

have been over 50 penBe, However, in the light of

the representations about the state of the Scotch

whisky industry which I have received from my

hon. Friends representing scottish constituencies

and others, I have decided that it would be

appropriate to limit the increase on spirits to

30 pence a bottle, again including VAT.

5. Next, the oil duties. Last year, ôs the

will recall, I felt it right to go some way to

the representations made to me by hon. flembers

favour of a lower increase in the case of Derv

than of petrol, in view of the impact of Derv

on irtdustnial and distribution costs. Ï have

this year slightly to widen that differential.

Hou se

meet

in

duty

decided

6. There is a strong case for a larger increase in

the petrol duty than in the other duties, for our

average pump prices are currently among the Iowest

in the European community. They have moreover been

favourably affected by recent changes in the price

of oi1. Pump prices have been falling rapidly.

7. Against this it has been impressed upon me

by a nurnber of my hon' Friends from rural

constítuencies, in Scotland, Wales and parts of

/Eng Ia nd ,
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England, that pump prices in remote areas are very

mueh higher than those in more heavily populated

aneas. Yet dependence on cars for transport is

greetest in the more scattered eommunities.

B. 0n balance, I think it would be right, at

teast at this stage, to forego a large increase in

the oil duties. I propose, therefore, to limít

the increase$ in the duties on both petrol and

Derv to amounts which no more than compensate for

one year's inflation. The duty on petrol will

accordingly increase by the equivalent, including

VAT, of about I pence a gallon on 2 pence a litre.

This will stiIl leave most pump prices lower than

they h¡ere at the end of lest year. The duty on

Derv will increase by the equivalent, including

VAT, of 7 penee a gaLlon or 1.5 pence a litre.

As almost all Der'v is used by businesses, this

smaller increase wilt help to hold down business

eosts.

g. As last y'ear, T propose no change in the rate

of duty oR heavy fuel oil. I am not able, ês some

would wish, to cut the duty rate; but leaving it

unchanged will help indus.try as the duty burden

continued to fa11 in real terms.

10.

duty

Last yeer I undertook to review the rate of

applied to aviation gasoline, or AVGAS' Ï

/hqve Biven
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I have given very careful consideration to the

representations which I have received on behalf of

air taxis, flying schools,' crop spraying and other

specialist services, and fnom those concerned with

air travel in the Highlands and Islands of scotland.

I cannot accept in full the arguments which have been

put to rîe , but I have decided that it wou 1d be right

to reduce the AVGAS duty rate to one-half of that

on petrol. Thís amounts to a reduction of about

32 pence a gallon or 7 pence a litre.

11.

from

All these changes take effect for oil delivered

ref ineries and blarehouses f rom 6 p.m. tonight'

12. I also propose to increase most rates of vehicle

excise duty. For the motorist the increase will

be from S70 to SB0. Duty Levels on most other

grCIups of vehicles will be increased by about

12 per cent.

13. I propose to make two important changes in the

VED on commercial vehicles. I have decided that it

would offer a substantial, and iustifiable, help to

small and medium sized businBsses at this time to

bring the duties on about half a million light

comrnercial vans more closely into line with those

on cars, 0n the other hand, it would be appropriate,

in the 1íght of the coRclusions of the Armitage Report,

/to impose
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to impose on the heavier lorries - the 8Û,CI00 or so

-of-mene 

than g tonnes.unLaden weight - a licence

duty which more closely reflects the actual cost

which they impose oR the road network. So the

duty on this. category u¡i11 be increased by about

a quarter.

14, The ehanges I propese for commercial vehícles

reflect the Gevernment's intention to get a fairer

balance hetween the texation burden on different

groups of lorries and their road costs. I propos€

to take a further step in this direction by including

in the Finance BíLl prsvisions for restructuring the

basis of VED on heavy lorries, to a gnoss h/eight

method of essess:ment, and for taxíng all light

commercial vehieles in due course at the s,ame rate

as cars. The House witl recalL that the framework

for this major reform of the VED system was set

out in the 1981 Transport Act. It wilL involve.

substantial changes in the pattern of commercial

vehiele taxation and I think it night that the

road transpont industry should have time to

adius,tment. I therefore pnopose that the rates

of duty on the new basis should take effect from

1 ûctober.

the exeise duties, taxes 0n betting

of Íås my hon. Friends Pressed

15,

and

And, last of

gaming. Many

,/1as.t yBar
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last year for substantial increases here; and f

made some changes in July. Since then I have

Looked at these duties again. I am conscious of

the dangers of going too far. So I proposs no

further increase in the rates of duty on general

betting and bingo, both of which were increased

last Ju1y. But I have decíded that pool betting

duty (which has been unchanged since 1974) should

go up f rom 40 per cent to 42i per cent f rom '1 Apri 1.

I also propose increases from the same date in

the rates of duty on casinos, where T befieve the

existing rates of dutY are too low.

16. My rt. hon. Friend the Chief Secretary announced

last summer that customs and Excise would undertake

a comprehensive review of gaming machine taxation.

A very large numb,er of representations h/ere received

during the course of this review, from and on behalf

of clubs, public houses, amusement arcades, and

others. In the light of these representations I

have decided that it would not be appropriate to

introduce an ad valorem duty on gaming machines,

or tó impose an excise duty on amusement machines

such as" 'Space Invaders'. I have also decided

that duty should no longer be charged on 2p gaming

machines which are mostly to be found in the seaside

ercades.

/However, I have
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17, ÈlowEvep, I. have desíded

signifteent increas.es frem 1

sf the existing Licence duty

machinee. lspecify]

that there should be

0ctober in most rates

oR 5p and 10p gaming

18. The totaL effect of all these ehanges in excise

duties briLl- be to r:aise an addítional g1,150 million

in 1g82*83, and 91,165 million in a fuIl year.

The impact effect en the RPT, which is taken fully

into account in my foreeast of falLing infLation

in the yeatr ahead, will be about three-quarters of

one per cent.

Section 1O t 0ïL
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Section g: INDIRECT TAX

I come now to the indirect taxes. Ï propCIse

NO change in the 1 5 per cent rate of VAT.

2. For the excis,e duties there has grown up in

recent years; a sensible presumption that they should

be adjusted in line with the movement in prices

from one year to the next. That, after alL, is

what happens automaticallY to VAT and the ad valorem

duties; and also to the personal tax allswances

unLess Parliament decides otherwise.

3. I start with the duty on tobacco. Last year

the duty was increased twice in March as part

of the Budget measures and in July to help reuoup

the Loss of revenue from the -)erv duty reduction.

This year the increase I propose will represent,

ineluding VAT, 5p on the price of a typical packet

of 2O cigarettee. There witl be consequential

increages for other tobacco products.

/Next, alcoholi.c
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4. Next, aLcohotic drinks. [fn principle, there

is a case for a significant increase in the duty

on hn_ne. But] I have to keep in mind the views;

of the European community that the duties on table

wine and beer should be kept in line. [Equally I

have decided against any appreciable narrowing

of the differential.] I propose, therefone, to

increase the duties from midnight tonight by

amounts which represent aboul 2p on the price of

typical pi'nt of beer, 10p on a bottle of tablea

wine, and 13f on a bottle of shemY all including

VAT. The full increase in the price of a bottle

of spirits necessary to take account of inflation

would have been 50p. However, in the light of

the representetions about the state of the scotch

whisky industry which I have received from my

hon. Friends representing scottish eonstituencies

and others, I have deeided that it would be

dì" sdt'ìle-
appropriate to limit thi increase¡!o 3oP a bottle,

Iagain including VAT].

/Next, the
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5, Next, the oil duties. Last year, âs the House

will reca]l, I fe1t it right to some way to meet

the representations made to me by hon. Members j.n

favour of a fower increase in the case of Þerv

than of petrol, in view of the impact of 0"t,, duty

on industrial and distribution eosts,. I have

decided to [preserve that differential.]

6. In princíple, however, there is a respectable

case for e larger inerease ín the petrol duty than

in the [other duties] tt¡cæL¡g++ f or our average

pump prices are currently among the l-owest in the

European Community. ThShave moreover been favourably

affected by recent chenges in the price of oí1.

7. Against this it has been impressed upon me by

a number of my' hon. Friends from rural constituencies

in ScotIand, hlaLes and parts of England that pump

prices in remote arees are very much higher than

those in more heavily populated areaB. Yet dependence

/ on cars
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on cars for trensport is greatest in the more

seattered Bommunities.

8. Qn balance I think it would b.e right [at least

for the present,] to hold down the increase in

the petrol duties. I propose, therefore, to rais,e

the duties on both petrol and derv by the equivalent,

ineluding VAT, or 1.1p a litre*.

[This ßompares with increeses, of about 9p e ga1len

forpetrol and llp for derv which would have been

required to compensete for one y'ear's inflation.]

tAs

aLmost all der.v and about one-third of petrol is

us.ed by businessres, this s,maller íncreaee will

help to hold down busíness cos,ts.

Ig. Pos.sib]e i ncnees.es later oh, dependi ng on

oi1 mank.et.]

/ As last year,

* Trede inter.ests pr"efer you to announce any'ohanges
both in tenms of per gallon and per litre.

ôlf,
of¡ebout 5p a gallon
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1 0. As last yean, I propose no change in the rate

of duty oR heavy fuel oi1. I have carefullY

consíder:ed the case for a reduction, but this would

cost more to the Exchequer than industry'would

reeeive in benefit, becaus.e of the effecte on the

price of certain gas s.upply contracts' [Exp]ain

more fu1ly?] I know this wilt caus:e disappointment.

llohrever, eveR Ieaving the duty unehanged will be

of some benefit to industry as the duty burden falls

in real terms.

11. Last yeer I undertook to review the rate of

duty applied to aviation gasoline, or AVGAS' I

haVe given very careful eOnsideration to the numerous

rperesentations which I have received on behalf of

air taxis, fly'ing schooLs, crop sprayi.ng and other

specielist servicssr and from those concerned with

air traveL in the Highlands and Islands of scotland.

I have to te t 1 the lJouse that it wou ld not be

./possible to
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possible to reduce the duty on AVGAS to correspond

to that applied to aviation Jet fuel, o[ AVTUR.

This would ineur the likelihood of subetantial

diversion to use in cers. I have, however, decided

that it would be right to reduce the AVGAS rete as

far as possible without running that rísk. Ïn

futune AVGAS wiIl be charged at t?l one-haLf the

rate of duty' on petrol.

12. All these changes take effect for oil deliVered

from refineries and hrarehouses from 6 p.m' tonight.

13. I also propCIse to i ncreese most rates of

vehicle excise duty'. For the motoriet the increase

witl be from 970 to gB0. Duty leveLs on most

other groups of vehieles will be increased by

about 12 per cent.

14. T propose to make two important changes in the

VED on commercial vehicles. f have decided that it

would offen a substantiaL, and iustifiable, help to

/smalI and
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srnall and medíum sized bus,ineeses at this time

to bring the duties on about half a million light

commercial vens more closely into line with.those

on cers. 0n the other hand, it would be appropriate )

in the light of the eonclusions of the Armitage

Report, to impose en the heavier lorries the

Bû,CI00 or so of more than g tonnes unladen weight

a lieence duty which more closely reflects the

actual eost which they impose on the road network.

So the duty on this category wilt be íncreased by

ebout a quarter.

15. The chenges T propose for eommercial vehicles

refleet the Government's intention to get a fairer

balance between the taxatíon burden on different

groups of lomies and their road costs. I propose

to take e further step in this direction by Íneluding

in the Finanee Bill provisions, for restructuring the

heevy lorries, to ê gross weightbesis of rVED on

,/method of
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method of assessment, and for taxing all light

commereial vehicles in due course at the s,ame rate

as cars. The llouse will recall that the f ramework

for this major reform of the VED system was set

out ín the 198'l Trensport Act. It will invoLve

substantial changes in the pattern of vehicle

taxation and I think it right that the road

transport industry shoutd have time to adjust.

I therefore propose that the retes of duty on

the new basis should take effect from 1 Oetober.

Detai ts wi I I be published ín the Finance Bi 11.

16. And, last of the excise duties, taxes on betting

and gaming . llany of my hon. Fri-ends' pressed last

year for substantial increases here¡ and f made

s.ome changes in July. Since then I have looked at

these duties again. T am cons.cious of the dangers

of going too far. So I propos,e no further increase

general betting and b,ingo,in the rates of duty on

/boLh of which
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both of which hlere increased last July. But I have

decided that pool betting duty which has been

unchanged since 1974 should go up from 40 per cent

to 42i per cent from 1 Apri1. I also propose

inereases. from the same date in the retes of duty

on Êasinos., where I bell€ve the existing rates of

duty ¿re too low.

17. My rt. hon. Friend the Chief Secretary announced

last summer that Customs and Excise would undertake

a comprehensive review of gaming machine taxation.

A very large number of representations were received

during the course of this review, from and on behalf

óf clubs, public houses and amusement arcades. In

the light of these representations I have decided

that it would not be appropriate to introduce an

ad valorem duty 0n gaming machínes, or to impose

an excise duty on amusement machines such as,

'Space Inveders'. I have aLso decided that duty

ON 2p gaming maehinesshoul.d n0 longer be charged

,zwhi ch Ere
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a

which ane mostly ts be f ound in the seasi'de arcades.

18. Hswever, T have decided that there should be a

significant increase from 1 Úctober ín most rates

of the existing licence duty on 5p and [1gp] ?

gaming maehines.

1g. The tota:o{ttf,'ft all these changes in excise

duties ruiLl he to raise an additional S945m in

19,82-83, and S960m in a full year.

Section 1 û.: 0IL
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Section g: INDIRECT TAX

I come now to the indirect taxes. I propose

no change in the 15 per cent rate of VAT.

2, For the excise duties there has grown up in

recent years a sensible presumption that they should

be adiusted in line with the movement in prices from

one year to the next. That, after all, is what

happens automa.tically with VAT and the åd valorem

duties; and aleo to the personal tax allowances

unless Parliament decides otherwise.

3. T start with the duty oR tobacco. Last year

the duty was increased twice in llarch as part

of the Budget measures and in July to help recoup

the loss of revenue from the Derv duty reduction.

This year the increase T propose will represent,

including VAT,5 pence on the price of a typical

packet of 20 [kine-size] cigarettes. [ffre new price

will be no higher in real terms thansome S1.04

lit was
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it hras in t ].] There will be consequential

increases for other tobacco products.

4. Nex,t, Blcsholic drinks. T propose, to

increase the duties from midnight tonight by

amounte which represent about 2p on the price of

a typieal pint of beer, 10p on a bottle of table

wine, end 13p on a bottle of sherrY al¡I including

VAT. The full increase in the priee of a bottle

of spirits necessary to take aecount of inflation

would have been 50p. However, in the light of

the representations about the state of the scotch

whisky industry which I have reeeived from my

hon. Friends representing scottish constituencies

and others, I have deeided that it would be

appropriate to limit the increase bn spirits to

3ûp a bottle¡ against ineluding VAT.

5. Next, the oil duties. Last year, ês the House

witl recall, I'fett it right to some way go meet

/lhe representations
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the representations made to me by hen. Members ín

favour of a lower increase in the case of Derv

than of petrol, in view of the impact of Derv

duty on industrial and diatribution costs' I

have decided this v'earrrsliBhtly to widen that

differential.

6. There is very strong case for a larger

increase in the petrol duty than in the other

duties, for oun average pump prices are currently

emoRg the lowest in the European CornmunÍty' They

have moreoVeIl been favourably effected by recent

changes in thepríce of oiL. Pump príces have

been falling raPidlY.

7, Against this it has been impressed upon me

by a number of my hon. Friends from rural

constituenciee in Scotland, hJales and parts of

England that pump prices in remote areas are very

much hieher than those in more heavily populated

/areag.
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areas. Yet dependence on cars for transport

is greatest in the more scattered communities'

B. 0n balance I think it would be right, at

least for the present, to hold down the increase

in the petrol duties. I propose, therefore, to

raise the duties on both petnol and Derv by no

more than suffieient to compensate for one year's

inf lation. The duSon petrol will accordingly

incr.ease by the equivalent, including VAT, of

only ahout 9P a gallon 0r 2p a litre, while the

duty on Derv will increase by the equivalent,

including VAT, if 7P a gallon or 1 .5p a litre.

As almost all Derv is used by businessesì, this

smaller increaee will help to hold down business

costs. ln the case of both petrol and Derv the

increase will still leave pump prices lower than

they were [at the end of last year] [tast autumn] '

9, / As last year
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9.As last year, I propose no change in the rate

of duty on heavy fuel oil. I am not able, âs some

would wish, to cut the duty rate; but leaving it

unchanged will help industny as the duty burden

will fa11 in real terms.

l-0. Last yean f undentook to review the rate of

duty applied to aviation gasoline, oI" AVGAS. I

have given very careful considenation to the

representations which I have received on behalf of

ain taxis, flying schools, crop spnaying and other

specialist senvices, and from those concerned with

air travel in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland.

f cannot accept in fu11 the arguments which have been

put to rre, but I have decided that it would be right

to neduce the duty on AVGAS rate to one-half of that

on petrol.

11, All these changes take effect for oil delivered

from refineries and warehouses from 6 p.m. tonight.

12" I also propose to increase most rates of vehicle

/excise duty.
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exc]-se duty. For the motorist the increase will be

from 970 to'S80. Duty levels on most other groups

of vehicles will be increased by about 12 per cent.

17L) c
I propose to make two important changes in the

VED on commercial vehicles. I have decided that it

would offer a substantial, and j ustifiable, help to

small and medium sized businesses at this time to

bring the duties on about half a million light

commerclal vans more closely into line with those on

cars. 0n the other hand, it would be appropriate,

in the lighL of the conclusions of the' Anmitage Report;

to impose on the heavier Lorries the 80,000 or so

of more than I tonnes unladen weight a licence duty

which more closely reflects the actual cost which they

impose on the road network. So the duty on this

categony will be increased by about a quarter.

14.' The changes I propose for commercial vehi-cles

reflect the Govennment's intention to get a fairer

balance between the taxation burden on different

,/groups of lorries
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groups of lornies and thein road costs. I propose

to take a furthen step in this direction by including

in the Finance Bill provisions for restnuctuning the

basis of VED on heavy lorries, to a gnoss weight

method of assessment, and for taxíng all light

commercial vehicles in due course at the same rate

as cars. The House will necall that the fnamework

for this major neform of the VED system was set out

in the 19BI Transport Act. It will involve substantial

changes in the pattern of commencial vehicle taxation

and I think it right that the road transport industry

should have time to adjust. I thenefore propose that

the rates of duty on the new basis should take effect

from 1 October.

f5. And, Iast of the excise duties, taxes on betting

and gaming. Many of my hon. Friends pressed last year

for substantial incneases here¡ and I made some changes

in JuIy. Since then I have looked at these duties again.

I am conscious of the dangers of going too far. So I

/prapose no
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propose no furthen increase in the rates of duty on

general betting and bingo, boLh of which wene increased

last Ju1y. But I have decided that pool betting duty

(which has been unchanged since Ig74) should go up

from 40 per cent to 42i per cent from I April. I also

propose increases from the same date in the rates of

duty on casinos, whene I believe the existing rates

of duty are too low.

'f6.' tvlr rt. hon. Friend the Chief Seeretary announced

last summer that Customs and Excise would undertake

a comprehensive review of gaming ma'chine taxation.

A very lange number of representations wene received

duning the course of this review, from and on behalf

of clubs, public houses, amusement arcades, and others .

In the light of these repnesentations I have decided

that it would not be appropriate to inttroduce an

ad vaLorem duty on gaming machines, or to impose an

EXC].SE duty on amusement machines such as 'Space

Invadens'. I have also decided that duty should no

/Ionger be charged
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longer be charged on 2p gaming machines which are

mostly to be found in the seaside arcades.

17 ' However, I have decided that there should be a

signifÍcant incnease from 1 0ctober in most nates

of the existing licence duty on 5p and 10p gaming

machi nes .

18. The total effect of al1 these changes in excÍse

duties will be to raisa an additional 91,150 million

in 1982-83, and S1,165 million in a full year.

/ Sectlon l-0
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Sectlon g : INDIRECT TAXES

1. I come

in the rate

n 0b,

of

to the lndtnect taxes, I pnopose no change

VAT,

2, Fon the excì.se duttes thene has gnown up ln necent yeans a

sensùb1e pr:esumption thet they shoui-d be adJusted Ín Lfne \^rtth

the movement in prf,ces from one yean to the next. That, after

all, is what happens automaticaLly with VAT and the ad vaLorem

duties¡ and also to the pensonal tax aLleWances, uhless

ParlLament decides ethenwtse. And that ls the basts of my

appneach to excise duty chenges thts !ear"r

3. I starLwtth the duty on tobacco. Last yeer the duty was

Ìncr"eased twÌce * in llarch as pant of the Budget measutres and

in July to he].p recoup the l-ess of nevenue from the Derv duty

neductlon. Thls year the fncnease I propose wl11 nepnesent,

including VAT 5 pence en the pnice of a typlcal packet of

20 ciganettes. Thene wlLL þe eonsequential increases fon

othen tobacco pnoduets. These changes wÍ.Li- take effect from

midnfght on ThursdaY.

4, Next, ålcohol.lc drinks, I pnopEse to increese the duties

f.nom midnÍght tonùght by amounts whÍch represent about 2 pence

on the prÍce of a typicaL ptnt of beer, 10 pence on a bottLe CIf

tabLe wine, and 13 pence on a bottl-e of shenry -- al-L lncludÍng

VAT. The full lncrease fn the price of a hottle of spirits

necessary to take account of inflation woul-d haVe been oVer

5t pencer F{owever, Ìn the LÌght of the trepnesentatÌons about

BUDGET SECRET
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the state of the scotch whisky Ìndustny which I have received

from my hon. FrÍends representing Scottish constituencies and

others, I have decided that Ìt would be appnopriate to limit

the Íncrease on spirÍts to 30 pence a bottlet again lncluding

VAT.

5. Next, the oÍL duttes, Last yeåtrr as the Flouse wiLL reca11,

I felt ft rtght to gs some bJay to meet the representations made

to me by hon. Membens ln favour of a lower Íncrease in the case

of Derv than of petrol-, fn vtew of the impact of Derv duty on

Índustrtal and dÍstrtbutten costs. I have decided this year

s1Íght1y to widen that differentÍ41'

6. Thene is a stnong case fon a langen lncnease ln the petrol

duty than in the other duttes, fon oun average pump prÍ.ces are

cunrently among the lowest in the European cemmunity' They

have moneover been faVourobl-y affected by necent changes in the

price of oil. Pump pnÍces have been faLLfng napÍdly'

7'.AgainstthÍsithasbeenfmpressedupgnmeby.anumberof

my hon. Frlends f rom rural- constltuencies, Ìn aLl- pants of the

ki.ngdom, that pump prtces ln nemote aneas are very much higher

than those in more heavlly pspuLated areas. Yet dependence on

cars for tnanspont Ìs greatest ín the more seattened communìtÍes'

B. 0n balance, I thi,nt< Ít woul.d be right, êt l"east at this

s.tage r ñot to Í¡npese any real incnease ln the of L dutíes. Ï

prOpOse, therefore, to ].lmtt the Ìncneases in the duties on

both petrol and Denv to emounts whÍeh no mone than compensate

/for one Year's
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forgneyear'lslnflatton'Theduty0npetr.o].wÌllaccondÍngly

ineneasebytheequivaLent,lncLudtngVATrofabout9penoea
gallon or 2 pence a Lttre. Thls Wi.lL stil-1 ]eave most pump

prices lower. than they were at the end of last year. The duty

on Denv wf11 increase by. the equlvalent, fncl-udÍng VAT, of

about 7 pence a gaLLon on J' ' 
5 pence a Litne ' As aLmost al-1

Denv is used by bustnesses, thfs smaller Í.ncrease wl11 heLp

to hold down business costs,

g. As last year, I propose n0 ehange in the trate of duty

heavy fuel oÌ1. I am not abl-er õ5 some Weuld wlsh, to cut

duty nate¡ but leaving tt unchanged wf.1l- heLp industry as

duty burden continues to faLL ln real- terms'

11, All these

refÍnenies and

on

the

the

10. Last yean f under',took to revtew' the nate of duty appli,ed

to aVfation gasoLlner etr AVGAS, I have güVen veny car"eful

consideration to the nepneeentattons which I have tîeoeived Bn

behal.f of air taxls, f t ying schoQi,s, cnop*spraying and other

speciaLtst services, and fnsm those concerned with air tnavel

fn the Highlands and Isl-ands of Scstland. I cennot accept in

full- the anguments whtch have been put to ffì€r but I have

decided that it would be right tp reduce the AVGAS duty nate

to one-haLf of that on petrol. Includlng VAT, thís amounts to

a ¡eduction of about 32 pence a galLon en 7 pence a i.itre.

changes take effect fon oil del-ivened fnom

tonight.warehouses from 6 P.m,

12. I also prgpose to Lncrease most netes of Vehf.cLe exclse

BUDGET SECRET /dUtY. FOT
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duty. For the motorÍst the Ìncnease will

to g8t. Duty leve1s on most other groups

increased by about 12 Pen cent'

be S1D, from S70

of vehicles will be

13. I propose to make tWo lmportant changes in the vED on

commercÍa1 vehÌc1e$. I have decÍded that Ì.t would offen a

substantÍa1, and justiflaþ1e, help to smalL and medium sÍzed

busínesses at this time to bring the dutÍes on about half a

million 1Íght commer.ctaL vans more closely into l-ine with those

on cars. Dn the othen hand, it wsul-d be appnopniate' in the

light of the conclusÍons of the ArmÍtage Report, to Ímpose on

the heavÍer lorrÍes * the 80,Ü0Û or so of more than I tons

unladen weight ? a llcence duty whÍch more closeLy refl-ects the

actual cCI9t which they Ímpese on the road netwonk, so the

duty on thÌs category wil-L be Íncreased by about a quarter.

These changes have effect fon licences taken out after today'

L4. The changes I propoËe fon commertù41 vehi.cles reflect

the Governmentrs intentton to get a faÍner balanee between the

taxatl.on burden on diffenent groups of LonrÌes and thein noad

costs. I pnopose to take a further step Ín this dÌnectlon by

ineJ.udÌng in the Flnance BtlL pnovÌsfons for restnucturÌng the

basis of vED on heavy lornies, to a gross weÌght method of

assessment, and fon taxing aLL Ltght csmmerclal- VehlcLes in due

counse at the same rate as cars. The House wÍ1L reca11 that

the fnamework fon thÍs majon nefonm of the vED sy'stem wes set

out 1n the 1gB1 Tnanspont Act. It will- lnvol-ve substantial

chenges Ín the pattenn of corRmerciel vehicle taxation and I

thÍnk it rlght that the road tnansport lndustny should have

/time to adjust.
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time to adjust. I thenefone

on the new gross-weight basis

I 0ctober.

propose that the rates of duty

should take effect from

I5. And, last of the excise dutl.es, taxes on bettfng and

gaming. lvlany of my hon. Friends pressed last yean f on

substantÍal increases here¡ and r' made some changes Ín Ju1y.

ï now pnopose no funthen tnerease in the nates of duty on

general bettÍng and blngo, both of whÌch were increased then.

But I have decÍded that pool bettlng duty, which has been

unchanged sÍnce 1974,shouLd go up fnom 4û petr cent to 42i per

cent from 1 AprÍL. r alse propCIse increases from the same

date Ín the nates of duty on casfnos, where I believe the

exÌsting rates are too low. FuLi- detafLs of the new nates,

and other" changes whlch r shal1 be announclng today, wtll be

given in Pness Notices thÈs aftennoon.

16. rvly rt. hen. Friend, the chtef secnetanyr announced rast
summen that Customs and Exelse would undentake a comprehensive

neview of gamlng maehine taxatton. A very targe number of

nepresentations wene received durf.ng the course of thÌs neview,

fnom and on behalf of c1ubs, pubLie houses, amusement arcades,

and othens, In the llght of these representations I have

decÍded that Ít would not be appnopniate to tntreduce an

ad valonem duty on gamÌng maehines, or to impose an exctse duty

on êmusement machines, sueh as tspace Invadepst. I have also

dectded that duty shoul-d ne Longen be changed on 2p gamlng

machtnes whtch ene mostly to be found fn the seasÍde apcades.

BUDGET SECRET /L7. Heweven,
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Section l0: 0IL

1. I nevert now to the important issue of oi1.

The development of North Sea oil has been a stony of

enterprise and success, which is almost entirely due

to the effonts of the pnivate sector. As a nation we

must neven forget the great debt \de owe to those on

the oil rigs and elsewhere, who have been responsible

for the explonation and development of the Nonth Sea.

It is important for them as well as fon the British

people that the rewands should be fairly shared.

2. Last year, in light of the massive increase in

oil pnices which had occurred in necent yeans, we

changed the stnucture of North Sea tax, to make it

more responsive to changes in price. At the same

time tax revenue from the North Sea was bnought

fonward, with an increase in the total level of

taxation. I also invited the industry to suggest

betten ways of raising the revenue we needed. f am

grateful to them and others who have commented for

their caneful and considered responses.

3. As I have mentioned, the cunnent fall in oil

prices reduces the revenue the Exchequer receives.

But it also reduces the tax the industny has to pay.

Because of the high marginal rate, most of this cost

is bonne by the Exchequen rather than by the companies.

/In this respect
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In this respect the oil tax negime gives the companies

considerable protection when prices fall in just the

same way as it safeguands the Exchequer when prices rise.

4. I am satisfied, as a result of detailed study,

that, subject to some marginal adjustment, the total
tax bunden is not such as to discounage exploration

or development. Non is it so high as to deprive the

oil industry of a reasonable, and often attractive,
yield. In these circumstances I cannot reduce the

overall tax bunden to the exLent that the industry

woul-d have wished. But I do agnee with them on the

need for some change of structune. I see, in particular,
the advantage of profit-related taxes in relation to

additional investment in existing fietds. The

Supplementany PeLnoIeum Duty will therefore be abolished

with effect from the end of this calendar year.

5. I propose at the same time that the rate of

Petrol-eum Revenue Tax should be increased from 70 per

cent to 75 per cent; and that arrangements should be

introduced for advancing PRT payments. Advance payments

of PRT, although computed in the same \niay as SPD, will
not be a separate tax but simply an accelenation of

the existing tax. They will thus differ fundamentally

from SPD in being fu1ly set off without limit against

ordinary PRT liabilities when these arise. This

structural change is one which the industry have

proposed.

/As from mid-1983,
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will also be

PRT in order

flow.
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mid-1983,

a monthly

to secure

as I have already

instalment system

a smoother public

said, there

of payment of

sector cash

7. These changes will not affect the revenue yield
j-n the coming year. But in 1983-84 there will be a

net cost, after allowing for the saving in interest
due to the new system of instalment payments, of some

S70 million. This needs to be sBen in relation to

a cunnent tax yield of about 96 billion fnom the Nonth

Sea.

B. Thene are great uncertainties both in nelation
to oil pnices and to the future yield of tax from the

Nonth sea, to which r have alneady referred. Nevertheless

I am convinced that, even in the light of these

uncertainties, the new tax structure I propose should

provide a more secure and stable regime for the future,
penmitting development to go ahead without being

inhibited by majon f iscal uncertainties. 6,¿ d4^Ce-L, S
tt js, cl^.or6a . cu^d o hars , rÁtt be, ff*r. ri ?,<-ss øt - .r,
lErs a{t*rnoorr"
9. I propose a number of other minon changes, in part
ín response to the views put forward by the industry.
I propose that regional devetopment grants paid in
respect of expenditune incunred aften Budget Day should

be taken into account for the purposes of pRT and ring
fence corporation Tax. l¡Je shall also need to legislaLe
next year to deal with certain special problems affecting

/PRT expenditure
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PRT expenditune reliefs, pipeline taniffs, and other

non-oi1 neceipts: these will be the subject of a

consultative document which will be issued shortly.

10. These fiscal measures, combined with the decisions

we have already announced on the abolition of the

state's sole night to buy Bâs, and on the creatioh of

the new private sector oil company will provide a

sound basis for another decade of successful enterprise

in the North Sea.

ll . 1+16ñ ngr¡¡ Ê*n^*t^¡- ryH ir'*¡l¡¡-ru -tÞ 
"¿ã

CJ¿8*ErñtrS

/Section 11:
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Sectien '10: 0IL

The development sf North Sea oil has been the

great su ccess story' of the British economy. As a

natioR h,.e muEt never forget the great debt we owe

to those on the oil rigs

who are responsible for the exploration, financing

and development of the North See. It is important

for them as well as for the British people that

the rewarda sheuld be shared fairly and equitably.

2, The record in the North Sea is one of enterprise

and success enterpnise and s.uccess which is almost

entirely due to the efforts of the private sector'

3. This is the background against which I have

framed my proposaLs for the future of the North

Sea tax regime to which f noh, tunn.

4. Lest )¡ear, in light of the massive inerease

in oil prices which had occurred in recent years,

/we changed
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hÍe ehanged the etructure of North sea tax, to make

it more responsive to changes in the oi1 prices.

At the s;ame time tax revenue from the North Sea

was brought forward, increasing the total level of

taxation. 'I also invited the industry' to suggest

better hrays of raising the revenue hre needed' I

am grateful to them for their eareful and considened

respons,e. I have also taken into account the maJor

study cerried out by the Institute for Fiseal

Studies, and the reactisns, of the industry to it'

5. The recent fall in oil Prices which may not

yet have come to an end reduces; the revenue the

Exchequer reeeives but it also reduces the tax the

industry hae ts pay. Beeause of the hlgh manginal

rate, most of this eost is berne by the Exchequer

rather than by the companies,. In this respect the

oil tex regime gives the companies cons,iderable

protection when prices fall in just the s,ame h'ay

as it safeguards the Exchequer when prices. rise '

/I am satisfied,
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I am satisfied, as a nesult of detailed studies. we

have done, that, subJect to some marginal adjustment'

the total tex burden is not such as, te discourage

exp lora ti o n or development. Nsr is it sc) high AS

ts deprive the oil industry of a reasonable, and

i@ often attrestive Yield' Tn

these circumstanees I cannot reduse the overall tax

burden to the extent that the industry would have

wished. 'But I do agree with them in acPepting the

case for some change of structure. I see', in

particulan, the edvantage of profit*related taxesr

in relation to additional investment in existing

fields. The Supplementary Petroleum Duty will

therefore be aboliçhed with effect from the end

of this year'

6. At the s,ame time T propos.e that the rate of

petrroleum Revenue Tax should he increased from

7t per cent to 75 per cent; and th.at arnangements

/should be
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s.hould be introduced for advaneing PRT payments.

Advanee.peyments of PRT, although computed in the

same way- as SPD, will not b,e a aeparate tax b,ut

sirnply an aeßeleration of the existing PRT' They

will thus differ fundamentally from sPD in being

fully set off wíthout limit against ordinary PRT

liabilities, when these arise.

7. As frem mid'fl83, as I have alreedy' said' there

will aLao be e monthly ins.talment system of payment

of FRT in order to secure a s,moother pr]rhlic sector

cash flsw.

8,. These changes will not affect the revenue

yietdinthecomingyear.ButinlgE3-B4there

will be a net cos.t, after allowing fon the gain

to the Exchequer from lower intereet charges and

the neh, pattenn of instalment payment, of some

s,7CI miLLion. Thia needs to be süeen in relation to

Ê Eunnent tex yield sf $ome [g bil]ion] from the

,/North Sea
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North Sea, [a figure which eould well increase to

some S10 bitlion in the next few yeare'J

g. There ere g¡eat uncertainties both in relatíon

to eil pz'ices and to the f uture y'ield of tax from

the Nerth Sea, to which I have alrea$y referred'

Neventheless T am convineed that, e\/en in the light

of thes,e uncertainties, the new structure Ï propese

will provide the secure and stable regi'me we need

f or the f utu.r,e . Fu11 detai la wi 11 b,e given in an

Inland Revenue Press Release. ICoup]'ed with the

decision not to pnopose production cuts announced

by'my rt. hon. Friend the Seepetary of State for

Energy', these meas,ures meen that development should

nehr go Eheed wíthout being inhi.bited by major

uneeitai.nties on the s.trueture ef the f is;ce1 regime.]

'lÛ,Ipleposeenumber"çfstheu'moremi:nerchanges'

in pErt in .resp@nse to the views, put f orward by the

Índustry,, hfe qhall Els.o need to LegisLate next

,/year to deal
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year to deal with eertain special prob.lems affecting

PRT expendíture reliefs, pipeline tariffs, and

other non-oi I re,ceipts: thes;e wi 11 be the subj ect

of a cons,ultative document which wÍ11 be issued

short ly .

11. These fiseel measures, combined with the

abolitf,on of the state's sole right to buy gas,

the ereation of the new private secter oil company

[and the decision on production cute] provide the

opportunity' for the nex.t deeade of successful

enterprise in the North Sea.

Seetien 11 z BUSINESSES ENERGY COSTS
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Section 10: 0fL

I revert no\^t to the Ìmportant issue of oi 1'

The development of Nonth Sea oil has been a

story of enterprise and success which is almost

entirely due to the efforts of the private secton.

As a notion we must never forget the great debt we

oh,e to those on the oil rigs and elsewhere' who have

b.een nesponsible for the exploration, and development

of the North sea. Tt is Ímportant fon them as well

as for the Bnitfsh people that the newards should

be shaned faìrlY and equitablY.

2,Lastyear,lnltghtofthemassiveÍncreasein

oil pnices whlch had occurred in recent years' hle

changed the structune of North Sea tax, to make

it mone responsive to changes ln price' At the

same time tax revenue from the North Sea was

bneught fonutand, wlth an tncreas'e 1n the total"

level of taxat-1on. I also invíted the industny to

suggest better ways of ralslng the revenue ri^re needed.

/T an Hrqteful
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Iam gr:ateful te them and others who have commented

fon their careful and considered responses. I have

also taken into account the major study carried out

by the Institute for FÌsca1 Studies, and the

reactions of the industrY to that.

3. As I have mentÍoned, the current fa11 in oil

prfces reduces the revenue the Exchequer receives¡

But Ìt also reduces the tax the industry has to pay'

[necause of the high marginal rate, most of this

cost 1s borne b.y the Exchequen nathen than by the

cÐmpaniee. In thls respect the oil tax regime gives

the companies considenable protection h¡hen prices

fa1l ln just the same u/ey as it safeguands the

Exchequer{ when prlces rise.] T am satisfied, as

a result of detailed study, that, subject to some

marglnal adJustment, the total tax bunden is not

such as to dlscourage exploration or development'

Nsr is it so high es to deprive the oil índustry

/of a reasonable,
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of a neasonable, and often attractive yie1d. 1n

these ciI"cumstances I cannot reduce the overall tax

bunden to the extent that the industry would have

wished. But I do agree with them on the case for

s ome change of structure. T see, in particular,

the advantage of pnofít-related taxes in retration

to additional ínvestment in exÍstÍng fields. The

Supplementany Petroleum Duty will therefore be

abelûshed with effect fnom the end of this calendan

yea r.

4, I propose tnstead that the nate of Petroleum

Revenue Tax should be increased from 7t per cent

to 75 per centi and that arrangements should be

fntrodueed fer" advancfng PRT payments. Advance

payments of PRT, although computed Ìn the same

hray as SPD, wf11 not be a separate tax but simply

an accelenetion of the existing tax. They will

thus differ fundamentally fnom SFD Ìn being ful1y

/sel oûf without
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set off wLth.eut lirntt egafnst ordiìnary PRT

liab,tLtties wh.en these anlse.

5. As fnsm mid-1983: ês I have al-ready sald, there

w'f Ll also be a monthly lnstalrnent system of payment

of PRT tn onder" to secure a smoother publlc secton

cash flow.

6. Th.eEe changes u,r'ù11 not af f ect the trevenue

y-let d in the comlng year. But tn 1gB3-84 thene

w'i t 1 be a net eost, af ter al lowl ng f or the ga in

to th.e Exehequer fnem lower fnteres,t changes due

to the new'system of instalment p.y'rnents, of sQme

!80 m111ion. Th.f s needs to b.e seen r'n nel-atlon to

a currnent tax Sileld of some S6 to 7 biLlion fnem

the Nerth Sea, q f{gune w'hlch couLd urelL tncnease

tCI s;ome gg biLl-lon 1n the next fe'rt y'eans'

7, Thene ere great uncertainties; both. i.n reLqtÍon

to atl- pnices and to th'e future yieLd of tax fnqrn

the Nonth Sea, to w'hlch I have ai-ready referred.

/Neyertl¡elese
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Neventhel-ess I am eonvínced that, even in the light

of these uncertaintìes;'the new structure Ï propose

should provide a more secune and stable regime for

the futune, permitting development to go ahead

wfthout being inhíbited by major fiscal uncertainties.

Fu11 details will be gíven in an Inland Revenue

Press Release.

B. I propese e numben of other more mlnon changes,

ln pert ln response to the views put forward by the

industny. [I propose that regionel developiment

grants paÍd in nespect of expenditure incurred after

Budget Day'should be taken into account for the

purposes ef PRT and rÍ.ng fence Corporation Tax']

t¡iJe shall also need to legislate next year to deal

wlth certafn speclal problems affectÍng PRT

expendltune nellefs, pipeline tariffs, and other

non*ei1 r'eceipts¡ these will be the subject of a

consultatLve document which will be issued shortly.

/Th es e
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9. These fiscal measures, combined with the

abolition of the state's sole right to buy gas,

and the creation of the ne\^/ private sector oil

company provide a sound basis for another decade

of successful enterpnise in the North Sea'

Section 11: BUSINESSES ENERGY CDSTS
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Section 1 0: 0IL TAXATI0N

I have spoken of the oil duties: I now turn to the

oil-fields. The development of the North sea has been a

story of enterprise and success, which is almost entirely

due to the efforts of the private sector. As a nation, h/e

must never forget the great debt we owe to those on the

oil rigs and elsewhere, who have been responsíble for

exploration and development. It is important for them as

well a5. for Lhe British people that the rewards should be

fairly shared.

2. Last year, in light of the massive increase ín oil

prices which had occurred in earlier years, we changed the

structure of North Sea tax, to make it more responsive to

changes in price. At the same time tax revenue from the

North sea ì^,as brought f orward, with an increase in the total

level of taxation. I also invited the industry to suggest

better \^/ays of raising the revenue h/e needed. I am gratef u1

to them and others who have tommented for their careful and

considered resPonse.

3. As

redu ces

that it

reduces

I have mentioned, the current fa11 in oil príces

the revenue the Exchequer receives. I recognise

reduces the companies revenue as well - but ít also

the tax they have to PaY.

/I am satis:f ied,
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4. I am satisfied, E5 a result of detaí]ed study, that,

subjecttosOmemarginaladjustment,thetotaltaxburden

is, not such as to discourage exploration or development.

Nor is it so high as to deprive the oil industry of a

reasonable, and often attraetive, yield' Tn these

cireumstances I cannot reduce the overall tax burden to

the extent that the industry would have wished' But I do

agree with them on the need for some change of structure.

I see, in particular, the advantage of profit-related taxes

in reLation to addítional ínvestment in existing fields. The

Supplementary Petroleum Duty will therefore be abolisihed

with effect from the end of this calendar year'

5. I propose at the sarne time that the rate of Petroleum

Revenue Tax should be increased from 7t per cent to 75 per

cent; and that arrangements should be introduced for

advancing PRT payments. Advance payments of PRT, although

computed in the same b/ay as s^PD, wi 11 not be a separate

tax but simply an accBleration of the existing tax' They

will thus differ fundamentatly from sPD in being fully set

off without limit against ordínary PRT liabilities when

these arise. This structural change is one which the

industry' have PrCIPosed.

6. As from mid-1983, ôs I have aLready said, there will

also be a monthly instalment system of payment of PRT in

order to secuÏ.e a smoother public sector cash flow.

/These changes
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7. These changes will not affect the revenue yield in the

coming year. But in'1983-84 there wí11 be a net cost, after

allowing for the saving in interest due to the neh/ system

of instaLment payments, of some 970 million, bringing the

total current tax yield from the North Sea to sorne

S6-7 billion.

B. I have spoken earlier about current uncertainties in

relation to oil prices and the future yield of tax from

the North sea. But I am aware of the concern felt by the

industry about the number of changes in the regime there

have been in recent years. For this reason, my hope is that

the new tax structure I have proposed will provide a more

secure and stable regime for the future, permitting

development to go ahead uninhibited by major fiscal

uncertainties.

9. I propose a number of other minor changes, partly in

response to the views put forward by the industry. Ï propos'e

that regional development grants paid in respect of

BXpBnditure incurred after Budget Day should be taken into

account for the purposes of PRT and ring fence torporation

Tax. hle shall also need to legislate next year to deal

with certaín special problems affecting PRT expenditure

reliefs, pipeline tariffs, and other non-oil receipts:

these will be the subject of a consultation document whieh

will be issued shortlY.

/These fisca l
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10. These fiscal measures, combined with the decisions

we have already announced on the abolition of the state's

sole right to buy Bâs, and on the creatíon of the neh/

private seetor oiI company wi.lI provide a sound basis for

another decade of suecesrsful enterprise in the North Sea '

11. I turn now from the energy industry to its industrial

customers.

Section 11 z INDUSTRIAL ENERGY CTSTS
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Section 11 : BUSINBSSES ENBRGY COSTS

Last year, T announced measures to assist

industry with energy príces. The NBDC Task Force

which has made a valuable contribution to a wide

understanding of these matters reported, in November,

that these changes had. made a significant contribution

towards improving the position of large energy users

here, compared with Continental competitors '

2. But 'hle ar?e very

remain particularlY

large.. electricitY

conscious of the Problems which

for some industries which are

users.

3, The Government has accordingly discussed with the

electricity supply industry their pricing proposals

for LgB2^83. I am glad to be able to announce that

these will incLude ner¡I special arrangements to benefit

larger users those heavy industrial- users who face

the greatest diffículties. A scheme will be intro-

duced, under which customers can gain significant

reductLons Ín their charges in return for a commitment

to accept l-oad reductions. The industry estimate that

over one hundred major companies should benefit.

4. This will- be in addition to the arrangements for

el-ectrì_city prices which I announced l-ast year and

which will continue this year. But both the number

of customers able to benefit from the nevü scheme,

/and the extent
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and the extenN of the benefits, on average, will be

greater.

5. These measures have to be paid' for' To do this'

,hie are Íncreasing the external financing limits for

the electricíty índustry (including scotland) by some

SIOO mil-lion in 1982-83. These costs are additional

to the EFLs shown in the Public Expenditure I¡lhite Paper.

6. Similar problems arise with some large lndustrial

users of gas. There too 'hle propose significant relief .

For contracl, customers the price of gas taken after

the flrst 25'OOO therms in the contract year will be

frozen af' the level- eharged" on l- April- L9B2' This

freeze will apply until the end of L9B2' The cost

of this measure ís forecast to be some g60 million.

7. In addition we have asked the Nati.onal Çoal Board

to rene\^r the measures first announced last year, so as

to avoid further increases in the l-ist prices for

foundry coke until the winter. The Boardrs deficít

gnant and EFL wíl-l be adJusted accordingly and the

cost will be met from the contingency reserve '

B. Last year I announced the íntroductlon of grants

towards the costs of converting from olltfired boilers

to coal-, Ìü€ have now decided to extend the scope of

these grants to co\¡er conversions of other industríal

oil-fired equipment and conversíons of gas-fired

/equipment to eoa1.
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equipment to coal. The scheme will also now cover

conversions in service industries as well- as in

manufacturing. The cost of these changes will be

met from within the S50 rnillion already allocated

for this scheme.

9. Taken together with the measures announced in

my last Budget, these three measures special-

arrangements for large electricity users, the freeze

on gas contract renewal- prices and on list príces

for foundry coke should reduce the energy costs

of Britísh industry by over S-25O million over the

two years concerned, compared with what they

otherwíse would have been. They represent a serious

and" significant response to índustry I s

representatÍons on energy prices.

/Sectíon 12 :
TNNOVATION
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Section 11 z BUSINESSES ENERGY COSTS

Las.t year, I announced measures to assist

industry with energy prices. The NEDC Task Force

Iwhích heE made a valuable contríb,ution to a wide

understandíng of these matters) found, in their

November report, that these measures, had made a

significant contribution towards ímproving the

position of large energy- uEers here, compared with

Continental competitors.

2, But we are very conscious of the probLems

whieh remain partinularly for some industnies

which are large electricity users. It is right,

therefore, that we should direct s.pecial help

towards those industria] users who face the

greatest difficulties.

3. The Govennment has accordingty discuesed with

the electricity supply industry theír pricing

glad to be able toproposals for 19A2*83. T am

/announce that
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announBe that thes.e wilt include s;peeial arrangements

to benefit larger users, through the introduetion of

a neb/ seheme in which customers, can gain signi.ficant

reductions; in their charges in return fsr a

commitment to aceept load reductions. [ttre s;Bheme

will eover firms employing t ] people, whoee

iobs will thereby become more eecure.] EgSry

fr""nunu o sampre price reduction wou1d be better?]

4. Thiq will b,e in addition to the arrangements

for eleetnieity.prices whieh I announeed las.t year

and w.hich wí11 continue this year. I understand,

hohrever, that beth the number of cus;tomers; able to

benefit from the neh, s.cheme, and the extent of the

benefits, on average, will be greater'

5, Theee meesutres. will Provide significant

assistance to many' intensive eleetri'oity us'ers

who curl'entty face electricity price disadvantages

relative to thei-r EVerseas competitors, Hoh,ever,

/they have
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they have to be paid for. As a result, I am

incneesing the external financing limits, for

the electricity industry (including sestland) by

s.ome 9100 milli.on in 1gB2-83. Theee cos'ts are

additional to the ËFLs shown i.n the Publie Expenditure

l¡thite paper. [fney bning the tota] annual value

to industry sf the tws yeers' eleetrieitv s.chemes,

ta[<en together, to [g mi ]tion]] .

6. Similar problems. arise for some large industrial

users of gas. For the benefit of s,ueh f irme the

British Ëas corporetion will hold .renehral prices,

fo¡' suppLies; under contract of gas in excess of

25,tt0 therms , eanstant at the levels which h/ere

set on l llarph fer" the remainder of this celendar

y'ear. Furthermere, the normal price eEcalation

Êrrangements for contract supplies will nst b'e

applied during this period. [ffre cost of these

meåÉureq is forecast to be some S6Û million']

/Taken together,
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[taken togethe.r,, with las.t yeerr s s,cheme, this. brings

the totel annual value of the help on gas prices

now available to industry to [g million]].

7. hle heve also esked the National Coal Board to

renew the meagures fi.r'st announced last year so as

to avoid further increases. in the list prices. for

f oundry coke unti I the end of the cal-endar year.

The Boerd's deficit gnant and EFL wí11 accordingly

be edjusted by S7 million. The cost [of [a11]

[tne ]ast of] these measures] wilt be met from

the eontingency' res.erve.

B. Las.t year I announced the introduction of

gnants towards, the costs of converting from

oi L-f ired boi lers to coal . hle have nor^/ decided

to extend the seope of these grants to cover

conversions of other industrial oil-fired equipment

and convers,ions of gas-fired equipment to coal.

The eos,t of these changes will be contained within

the 950 million already allocated for this scheme.

/Ferhqps eE qn
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r
[- Perhenu as. Ên Elternetive to the s;entenees

at the end of peragraphs 5 end 6 but perhaps

additionally' a further paragraph is needed here,

drawing the whole energy pack.age together IineLuding

its cos;ts], and stating that it i,s E serious; and

signif ieant resìponse to industry's repres.entations '

It mugtn't get "1os,t", like last 0"u".-l
åJ

Section 12: INNOVATI'0N
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Section 11 z BUSINESSES ENERTY COSTS

Las:t year, I'announced measures to essist

industry' with. energy prices. The NEDC Taqk Force

which has made a veluable contribution to a w'ide

understanding of these matters found, in their

November report, that these changes had made a

significant csntribution towards impnoving the

position of large energy users here, eompared

with Continental cornpetitors.

2. Eut b/e are very eonscious of th.e problems

which nemain particularly for some industries

whieh are large elee'bricity users.

3. The Govennment hes accordingly discussed with

the electricity' supply- industry their pricing

proposaLs for 1982-83. I am gLad to be able to

announc€ that these wí11 include s:peeial arrangements

those heavy' industrialto benefit Larger users

,/users who
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users h/ho f ace the greates.t dif f iculties. A

new seheme wí11 be introduced, unden which customers

can gaín significant reductions in their charges

in return for a cor¡mitment to aceept loan reductione.

The industry es.timate that over 100 companies

should benefit.

4. This wí11 be in addition to the arrangements

for electricity priees which I announeed laet year

and which will continue this )reÊr. But both the

number of eustomera able to benefít frorn the neh,

s.cheme, and the extent of the benefits, on everage,

will be greaüer.

5. These measures have to be paid for. To do

this, ì¡\tB are inereasing the external fínaneing

limits for the eleetrieity industry Iincluding

Scotlandl by sorne 910û million in 1gB2-83. These

costs are additional to the EFLs shown in the-Public

Expenditure Ì'lhite Paper.

,/Simi lar problems
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6. Similar problems arise for some large industrial

users of gas' For the benefit of such firms the

Brítish Gas Corporation will hold renehral príces,

for supplies under contract of gas in excess of

25,000 therms, constant at the levels which h/ere

set on 1 lTarch f or the remainder of this ca lendar

year. Furthermore, the normal price escalation

arrangements for eontract supplies will not be

applied during this. period. The cost of these

measures is forecast to be some S60 millíon.

7 l¡Je have also as.ked the National Coal Board to

renew the measures firet announced laet year so as

to avoid further increases in the list prices for

foundry coke until the winter. The Board's

defieit grant and EFL will be adiusted accordingly

and the cost wíll be met from the contingency

reserve.

,/Last year
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B. Last year I announced the introduction of

grants towards the costs of converting from

oil-fired boilers. to coal. l¡Je have now decíded

to extend the scope of these grants to cover

conversions of other industrial oil-fired equipment

and conversions of gas*fired equipment to coal '

The scheme will also noh, cover conversions in service

industries as well as in manufacturing. The cost

of these changes will be contained within the

850 million already allocated for this scheme'

g. Taken together wíth the measures announced in

my last Budget, these three measures specia I

arrangements for large electricity users., the freeze

on gas contract renewal prices and on list príces

for foundry coke should reduce the energY costs

of British industry by over S250 míIlion over

the two y'ears concerned, compared to what they

otherwise would have been. They represent our

seríous and significant response to industry's

Section 12: INN0VATION repnesentations on energy prLces.
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Section 12¡ INNOVATION

1. I turn now to the continuing effort to

encourage innovation in J.ndustry. If we are

to be more successful ån winnj.ng wonthwhil-e orders

both at home and aþroad British industry must also

become mgÍ?e advanced in lts desígn and production

teehniques.

2. There is no more important area to which

thls appl-ies than mLero-el-ectv"onics and information

technology. The Government have already given a

l-ead þy deslgnating L9B2 as Infor:matÍon Technology

Year'. üle have authorùsed the investment of

well- over S2o00O mil-l-ion in the British Tele-

communicatlons network - more than at any time

since L9T\-75. A thlrd of the ptanned investment

by nationall"sed industr:j.es over the next three

years is to go to British Tel-ecoms to modernLse

and expand nationat telecommunications. This

investment will breed ne'hl services, new f irms and

/neW jobs r
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neur jobs. so witl the development of alternative

and competíng ser:vÍces for electronic communication;

such as the new Mer:cury network for busíness,

beÍng pioneered. by Cable and t'Iireless, Barclays

Bank, and BP.

3. Because this new technology Ls important on

a wider front, I propose to make a further

al-loeation fon this' purpa$.e r The Seeretar,y ef

State fon Industr"y wilf shontLy he annou.ncång a

series of new and expanded schemes, These wi.l]

include addÍtional assi.stance towards space

technology, and production engineering F includÍng

the introductlon of a speclal seheme of assl"stance

to small engfneer:ing f $.r:rne. And the 100 per cent

fír"st year al-lowances for' leased televis$.on sets,

due to be phased out thÍs June, l¡rill þe extended

fon a furthe-r year for sets j.ncorponatûng a

teletext facllfty. This w1lf penmft" a more

wldespread adoptÍon of a leading product of

British Information Technology. / 4 , Theçe
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4. These measures wilt cost S1l0 míllion over

three )rears,

5, To take account of the íncrease in expenditure

on índustrial innovation the Secretary of State

for Industry will be intnoducing a short BilI to

raise the limít on payments and guarantees under

Seetion B of the Industry Act L982. The j-ncrease

ín the limlt wíll al1ow headroom for the future,

as wel_l as for the proposals T have announced today.

SectLon \J: BUSINESS CONSTRUCTION

MEASURES
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Section I1: INDUSTRIAL ENERGY CÛSTS

1. Last year, I announced substantial help for industry

on energy prices. The NEDC Task Force, which has made a

valuable contribution to a wider undenstanding of these

matters neported, in November, that these changes had

significantly impnoved the position of large energy users

here, companed with their Continental competitors.

2. But we are very conscious of the problems which remaÍn,

particulanly for :some industries.

3. The Government has accordingly discussed with the

electnicity supply industry their pricing proposals fon

1982-83. I am glad to be able to announce that these will

include new special aînangements to benefit larger users

those heavy industnial users who face the greatest difficulties.

A scheme will be introduced, under which customens can gain

significant reductions in their charges in neturn for a

commitment to,.accept load reductions. The industny estimate

that over one, hundred majon companies should benefit.

4. This will be in addition to the arrangements for

electricity pri ces which f announcedì last year and which

will continue this year. But both the number of customers

able to benefiL fnom the new scheme, and the extent of the

benefits, on avenage, will be greaten.

,/These measures
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5. These measu'-es have to be paid for. To do this, wÉ

ane increasing the external financing limits for the

electricity industry (including Scotlandl by some t100 million
in 1982-83. These costs are additional to the EFLs shown

in the Public Expenditure l^/hite paper.

6. similar pnoblems arise with some rarge industnial
users of gas. There too we propose signíficant relief.
For contnact customers the price of gas taken after the

finst 25,000 therms in the contract year will be frozen at
the level changed on 1 April lgB2. This freeze will apply
until the end of 7982. The cost of this measune is forecast
to be some S60 million.

7. rn addition, we have asked the National coal Board to
nenew the measures first announced last year, so as to avoid

funther increases in the list prices fon foundry coke until
the winten. The Boa'rd's deficit gnant and EFL will be

adjusted accondingly and the cost wilr be met from the

contingency reserve.

B. Last year f announced the introduction of gnants towards

the costs of conventing f nom oil-f ired boilens to coal. t¡Je

have nohi decided to extend the scope of these grants to
cover convensions of other industrial oi1-fired equipment

and conversions of gas-fined equipment to coal. The scheme

will also now cover conversions in service industries as well
as in manufacturing. The cost of these changes will be met

/from within the
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fnom within the S50 million alneady allocated for this

sc heme .

9. Taken together with the meaaures announced in my last

Budget, these three measunes - special arrangement6 fon

lange electricity usens, the freeze on gas contnact renewal

prices and on list prices for foundry coke - should reduce

the energy costs of British indusbny, companed ì^,ith what

they otherl^/ise would have been, bV over S25Û million ovBr the

two years concenned. They represent a seríous and significant

nesponse to industny's nepnesentations on energy prices.

,/Section L2: INDUSTRIAL INNOVATI0N
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Section L2t INNOVATI0N

1. I tunn now to the continuing effort to encourage

innovation in industny. If we are to be mone successful

in winning worthwhile orders both at home and abroad

Bnitish industry must also become more advanced in its

design and production techniques.

2. Thene is no more important area to which this

applies than micno-electronics and information technology.

The Government have already given a lead by designating

Ig82 as Information Technology Year. l¡Je have authorised

the investment of well over 5.2 billion in the Bnitish

Telecommunications network - more in neal terms than

at any time since 1974-75. This investment will breed

new services, new firms and new jobs. So will the

development of alternative and competing services for

electronic communication; such as the new Mencury

network for business.

3. Because this new technology is impontant on a

wider front, I propose to make a funther allocation for

this purpose. Hy rt. hon. Friend, the Secretary of State

for Industry, will shortly be announcing a series of

new and expanded schemes. These will include additional

assistance towands space technoloBV, and production

engineening - including the introduction of a special

scheme of assi-stance to small engineering firms. And

the 100 pen cent first year allowances fon leased

/television sets,
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television sets, which was due to be phased out this

June, will be extended fon a furthen year for sets

incorporating a teletext facitity. This will encounage

the wider uBe of a leading product of Bnitish

lnfonmation Teehnology.

4. These measures will cost S130 million oven three

years.

BUS I NES S

,/Seetion 13:

CONSTRUCT]ÛN ÍTEASURES
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Section 122 I'NNOVATI0N

t^ta o{A
If |Æ to b'e more success,ful in winning

worthwhile orders both at home and abroad Brítis.h

indus.try mus,t als,o become more advanced in its

design and production techniques.

2. There is no more important area to which this

applies than micro-electronice and information

technology. The Government have already given a

lead by designating 1gB2 as Tnformation Technology

Year. We have also authorised the investment of

tg million] in the British Telecommunications

network more than at any time since 1974*75.

A third sf the planned investment by national-ised

industries; over the next is to go to

British Telecoms. This. network will spawn new

serviE€si¡ neh, fírms and new jobs.

3. Becaus;e this new technolegy is important on

e wider front, I pnopose to make a further allocation

/1çr thi.-".
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f or this purpos:e. The lTinister of State f or

ïnformati.on Teehnology' will shortly be announcing

å series of nehr and expanded schemes. Thes.e will

include edditional assistance towerds Epace

technology, Ênd pr.oduetion engineering ineluding

the introduction of e speeial scheme of ass,istance

te smell engineering firms. [Passage on Teletext]

4. Theoe meqs,unes.witl cpst S130 millien ever

three years.

5. To tak.e eccount of the increase in expenditure

on industriaL innovEtion end [rn the ceiling on

the loen guarantee scheme,] the Seeretary of State

for Industr.y' wi11 be introducing a short Bill to

reise the Llmit on peymente end guarantees, under

Sectien I of th.e Induetry Aet 1982, The increase

in the Límit wilL allow heedroom for acceptable

neì^, s;chemee in the f utupe, as well es. fof the

propoae 1.s I heve announced today .

Section 13 BUs r *.s$,yeq$8HÊ{BUcrr o N
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Sectfon 12 ¡ INDUSTRIAL ENN0VATTON

1' r turn n0w to the centinu{ng effont to encoutrage
innovation ln Índustry. ff \^/e arìe to be mone successful
in winning worthwhÌ1e ordens hoth at home and abroad Br"ttish
industny must contÍnue to tmpnove fts design and pnoduction
techniques.

2. Thene Ís no more impontantenea te whf,ch thts applies than
micno=electr.onlcs and fnformatÍon technology.. The Government
have a1r'eady given a r.ead hy. designating r'g2 as ïnformatfon
Technology year. Drre have authontsed the Ínvestment of werl
oven S-2 btlllon in the Brftr*sh Tel.ecommunÍcations network i
more Ín reaL terms than at flny time slnce !g74--75. This
ínvestment wlll bneed new.senvices, new fÌr,ms and new jobs.
so wÌ11 the development of ElternetÍve and competing services
fon electnonÍe communtcatton¡ such as the new lvlercuny netwonk
for business.

3. Eecause new technology is tmportant on a widen fnont,
I pnopose to make a funther eLLocation fon thfs purposer
lÏy Ft. hon. Frf end, the See netany ef State f on Industny, wiII
shontl"y be ann0unerng a serres of new and expanded schemes,
These wÍ11 include additional Essistence towends space
technologyr ëtod pnoduction engtneenÍng - r.ncl.uding the
intnoductÍon of a specia-1_ scheme of assis-tence to smalL
engineerÍng firms, And the 100 per eent flrst year aLj.owances
for leased television sets, whleh was due to be phased out
this June, wilr be extended for a furthen year for sets

BUDÇET SECRET /incoroporatinE ,1
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Section 1J : BUSINESS CONSTRUCTION MEASURES

1. My Budget last year contained a number of measures

to help the construetion industry, whi-ch was very

hard-pressed. Activity in construction is particularly

productive of new jobs. Accordingly I now propose

further hel-p to this industry.

2. As I have already mentioned'; the public expenditure

plans publ-ished today provide work for the construction

industry in 1982-83 worth about S.lOl bit]ion - an

increase of L3 per cent compared with last year. For

housing we are looking for a more marked increase.

This year local authoritLes have greatly underestimated

the success of our policy of selling council houses and

l-and. The extra revenue which thís is bringing in

has not been spent.

3, For 1982-BJ local authoríties i.n Great Br:itain

have been assured that they can spend up to a totaL

of some 8-3 billÍon on housing, incl-uding about

S.1 billion of fund"s which they are expected to receive

as a direct result of the widely appreciated and very

successful right-to-buy legislation. This should

al]ow an increase of a third in the amount of their

capital spending compared. with what they look like
,9P44Jchaving(in 1981-82.

I now propose a further addition for L9B2-83,

/designed to help

4.
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designed to help private home-owners whose houses

fa1l well short of todayrs standards.

5. The value of grants given for major repairs,

aricl for the provision of basic amenities in the home,

under the Home Improvement Grant System will be

increased for a limited period, to a maximum 90 per

cent of the eligible cost, instead of the 75 per cent

currently available.

6. This increased rate of grant will apply only

to applications received before the end of L9B2'

The purpose is not to add to longer term demands on

the ind.ustry but to encourage the take-up of immediate

spare capacity. lüe also intend to enable more people

to et ants for home insulation. This will be

an additlon to the Trlhite Paper public expenditure totals

T. To pay for

author:ities to

available their

be increased bY

these changes and to encourage locaI

improvement grantsmake more general

capj-tat allocations in 1982-BJ will

S.1OO mí1lion

B. My rt. hon. Friend, the Secretary of State for

the Environment, has already announced measures for

1gB2-83 to give priority to inner city proiects that

offer the greatest degree of partl-cipation by the

private sector. Building on this: uP to S70 mitlion

of the provision for the Urban Programme and for

/Derelict Land
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Derelict Land reclamation will be earmarked for this

purpose in IgBl-84.

9. \,rle have also decided to of fer further encouragement

to the private sector and natj-onalised industries to

bring derel-ict l-and into produetive use by increasing

the grants payable, from 50 per cent of the cost of

reclamation to BO per cent, in Assisted Areas and

Deretict Land Clearance Areas. The cost wil-l be

contained within the existing programme.

10. In ad.dition., we shall give further encouragement

to an increase # ."* private investrnent in housi-ng for

rent. I now propose to introd.uce capital allowances,

at the rate of 75 per cent for the first year only,

for expenditure on the construction of properties wholly

fon letting as assured tenancies by bodies approved by

the secretary of state. The scheme will run for an
na¡r h¡'

experimental period of ! years. Allowances +!il-be-
of a,¡r--¿d#ãrn#Ee, tor expenditure incurred as from today.

11. fn my Budget two years â8o¡ I introduced the

small- Índustrial workshop scheme, under which

industrial buildings all-owance ab the rate of 100 per

cent can be claimed on the construction of small

buildings. The scheme has been a resounding success.

Over 5rOOO new workshops have already been constructed

for letting to small businesses, at an estímated

Exchequer cost, spread over several years, of

5,L25-f 50 mittion.
/L2. I wish to
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L2. I wish to improve this scheme. I propose to

bring within the scope of the ind"ustrial buildings

allowance and so within the scheme, certain kinds

of servicing, repaì-ring and warehousing activities.

L3. The scheme has succeed.ed in increasing the stock

of industrial workshops at or near the upper size

limit. But thene has been rel-atível-y little investment

at the very small- end of the range. I therefore

propose to extend. the scheme for very small workshops,

of not more than L t25O square feet, for a further

two years, until March 1985.

14. I al-so propose to make changes in the tiability

to VAT of eertai-n kinds of building atterations '

If appLied in its entirety, a recent judgement of the

House of Lords would have led to the standard rate of

VAT being charged for the first time on a range of

non-structural building alterations. This would

have lmposed an extra tax burden on the construction

industry of about SBO million a year. But even at

t]¡at cost it would not have succeeded in simplifying

this very complex part of the l-a'hl.

l-5. I propose, therefore, to draw clear lines, which

can be more easily understood and to reli-eve the

industry of all but S.l-0 million of the extra tax

burden. I shall in due course l-ay before the House

an order whlch wll_l have the effect of continuing

/ tozeTo-rate
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zero-;1ate thr:ee important kÍnds of al-terations which

might otherwise be adversely affected by the House of

Lords? judgement. These are the most commonly

recognÌ.sed forms of double glazing, loft and cavity

wall- insulation and damp-proof coursing. This

useful simplification of the l-aw will cost the revenue

about S7O million a year. The other kinds of

non-structural alteration covered by the judgement

will become subject to vAT but, pending the completion

of discussions with the industry, oo steps will be

taken to apply the tax before about the beginning of

September.

16. My fínal proposal in this area concerns Stamp

Duty on house purchase. T propose to raise the

exemption by S5r0OO, to S25tOOO, and the other

thresholds also by S5rOoo, àt a total cost'€ÉÉf of

S7O million in 19BZ-83.

L7. This will help to improve job mobility and give

some encouragement to house construction. But most

of all it witt help those who are buying their first

homes. By the end of this Parliament, no less than

[three out of every *+l famities witr own their

own houses and will, in that sense be shareholders

in a property-owning democracY.

lB.

help

much

All in all, these proposals should" bring substanti¿

to the constructi-on industry, âs well as to a

wj-der range of businesses and individuals.
/Section t4: BUSINBSS, ENTERPRISE, SUAL-L FIRMS
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Section 14t BUSINESS, ËNTERPRISE AND SflALL FIRMS-

lvlany of the meaaures I have already announced

form part of the Gevernment's eons:igtent etrategy,

to help create the conditions in which businesses

oan earn the profits which must provide both the motive

and the finance for new investment.

2. The¡:e can be no doubt that rates, of interest at

thein p¡esent leveI and the consequent reluctanee

of companies. to borrow long-tepm Êt h.l.gh f ixed rates

haE caused a distortion of balance sheets. Too

much reLiance is nohr placed on ahort-term bank

finance. In Bonsequence thene is additional pressutr/

on monetary growth. hle are all indebted to my rt.

hon. Friend, the lTember for Ihertsey, IMr. Grylls)

and others for the way in which they have focuseed

publÍc attention on this. problem.

3. A numben ef sugges.tions have been made for

selective interest rete subsidies, in one form or

/ another.
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another. In many'cas.es, the selectivity in the

seheme has f avoured lending by the b.ank.s., and lending

ts "tax-exhauEtedll cCImpanies, in particular industrial

sectors such es manuf acturi ng. hl'e have considered

these ideas veTry' ca¡.ef u1]y. But u/,e have not yet

been pers.uaded that they offer the best way forward.

[fç he 1s. Iueky,engugh to catsh your ev'a, tIr. Speaker,

my hpn. Friend, the Financial Secretary will have

something more to sêy about this at a late etage

in the deh.ete,]

U^^¡. üh¡¡ lu^J { unalú
hope e'lne that, following the introduction of4

the new indexed Government secunity' which I have

announced this. afternosn, companies, equ€+ly wil]

feel free from en¡r inhibition in us{ing indexed debt,

wherever thein Hpards of Directors conaider that

appropriate.

5. [-lsv,ü'ever', I atteeh particu]e.n important to

encounaging the provision ef equity capital, which

can put the finances of business,es as, a whole onto

a sounder basis.
,/Tu¡ni.¡g nçw.
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6. Turni.ng new' to the unqueted Eector, helping

s:mall f irms to stert and to expand is a vital part

of CIur pCItiey to increase iobE and eutput. Ne are

determined to essíst mgre people to start and expand

theirr swn businessesj. As. they prss;per they will

provide incneasing numberE sf new' jobs: [t figures].

7. In prevíous Budgets. I estabLished the Business

Stert-Up Scheme, the Loan Guarantee $.eheme and the

Smell ùfenkshgp Scheme¡ ås; well ae a lange number of

other measures benefiting small businesseg. These

schemes ape working we11. ble shal1 improve them,

bsth nsh/ end progres,sively, as h,e get more knowledge

of the way' they are working.

8. The teduction in NTS I have already' announeed

wiLl, of Eourse, be pf benefit to firms of all Eizes.

I nsw propose e Eeries of measureq designed epecifically

to help Emall firms.

/I begin
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g, I begin w'ith eeuity f inance . The ts.usiness

Stert-Up Scheme, which provides income tax relief

f or investments, of up to S1.0,0.0.0, in the equity of

companies sterting neb¡ trades, has been widely'

welcomed. I propose to increas,e the annual limit

f rom S10,00,0 to S20.,000. In addition, êe les,s than

a fu11 y'eêr has elapsed s.ince it became 1aw, some

potential investors ma¡r have been unable to use up

the f u11 91 0,00,0 limi t i n 1982-82. I propos.e that

eny' unused balance of this year's, !imit should be

added to next y'eq¡'s. This means that, in some

cases,, the effective limit for 1gB2*83 will be as

much as 930,û00. This should provide a further

stimulus to investment in new corpg¡"ate trades..

10. l¡l'here capital f or development is concerned, many

people have emphesised to me the importance of the

new pnoviqions introduced in the 1982 Companies Act

f o:: eompaniee purchasing their oh,n shares. These

/provisions will
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prsvtsjiEns¡ hl'i..11 gignrficantly increeqe the attrastions

sf equity' cepltel, both to the inveEter [who under

present EI'f'engemente may be reluctent to lock himself

inte a minority'equity'heldingÌ and to the

entrepreneur (whe mey'be.r"eluct-ent to surrender an

equity stake permÊnently) .an

11. Legt summer the Inland Revenue issued a

consultative document about the changes that are

needed in the tax eys,tem to help with a number of

problems aríeing ín s.ma11 and f ami ly' bt¡s.inesses .

Follow!ng diseus;Eionsi, I now prepos.e that certain

punchqses. by'unquoted cpmpanies. of their oh/n shares

will not be eubject to ACT and íncome tax. They

will be treated instead eE sales of s,hares by the

shareholder, ôhd therefone s.ubject to Capital Gains

Tex only'. This. measure will he of s-pecial b,enefit

to smell eompanieq whích have a limited market for

thein s;heres..

/Tw.o years. âBo,
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12. TwE y'eers. assr I nelaxed the conditions' governing

profit sharing s.chemes. and reintroduced legislation

enabling employ'ees to take up options to b,uy s,hares

in their oompenies. without incurring íncome tax

liability. I did this- because I believe that by

acquiring shares employees develop a commitment to

the s.ucces,s; of their company. Since then the

inerease in the numbers of sehemes; and employees

cevered by them hes been extremely eneouraging:

there ere nohlsome [+00] approved schernes;, compared

with less thEn 30 three years ago.

'13. It is impertant to maintain and extend that.

[SpneEd of widen-share ownership.] Accordingly, I

nohr propese to increase the value of shares. that

Ban be alloeeted each year to any'one employee under

the pr:ofit sharing provisions from 91,000 to 91,250.

eJf also propose to amend the detailf ruLes to help

simplify' the edministrative problems arising on

rights is;s,ues. T think we should also give s,ome

/he1p and incentive
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heLp and incentive to thos.e who eequire optÌons.

outside the ambit of appnoved schemes.. I therefore

propsse that the income tax chargeeble on the

exercise ef such an option should be collected over

t3] y'eans rather than in a single s;utTl.

14. Not¡r', loan f inance. In the las.t two years Ï

have sub,sìtantietly relaxed the rules for tax relief

for. interest on money borrowed to invest in small

Bompanies. This year I propose to take this a

stage further. If a s.hareholder works full-tíme

in the management of a business he will in future

he able to qualify for tax relief even though he

does not have more than 5 per cent of the shares'.

15. In my' last Budget I announced the estabLishment

of a pilot Lsan GuarEntee Scheme. The Echeme

stented in June 1gB1; ônd since then the demand

for loene hag fan exeeeded expectations. Las:t

Deeember, in res;ponse to that demand, wB increased

/the qllocqtion
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the allocation for the first year" from t50 mi,llion

to S100 million¡ but with loans, of over ISg0] million

already'approved after nine months;, s-ome, further

increas,e iq desireble. Accondingly, following

csns,ultations with the maJor lending institutions

participating in the scheme, I' propoEe to increae,e

the s,um alloceted for the first year to t150 million.

A further S150. million will be available for e¡eh'eme

t¡.-úrr l¡- scfrr*ç
loens;lduring its Eecond year, to June 1983.

L

16. T alsio proposB that the limits. f or the "small

eompaniest'rate of corporation tax should go up from

S80,0.0û te S90,0,00., and f rom 9200.,000 to 9225,000.

This will mean that s.ince 1g7g the lower limit has

heen increased by B0 per cent and the upper limit

b.y'more then 15û per cent.

17. The period for income and corporation tax relief

for pre-trading expenditur"e will be extended from

and to thnee y'ears..

,/Many hon. Membens,
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18, [Tany hon. flembers wi]l, I' f eel Eure, have been

impnessed by the value of the work done by local

enterprise agencies. I have .r'epently s,ee n something

of this for my'self, These agencies depend in the

main on the local businesE community. Clearly they

p lay a va i-uabLe part i n he lpi ng sma 11 loca 1 f i rms. to

s.tart end to pnes.iper and grohr, I theref ore propos.e

to alLew businesses to deduct for tax purposes the

contributien they make to certain enterprise agencies,

whích Doncentrate on helping small firms. I hope

this measuqe will eneounåge more widespnead support

f or s.uch agencies.

19. CIn VAT I have twe changes to pnopose. The

registration threEhold will be increased from 91.5,000

to S17,000. And f propoee to introduee VAT relief

f or sen\rices s.upplied bef ore registrati.on. This

meas,ure, ând the extens,ion of relief fon pre-tnading

expenditu.re, wiLl [significantly] reduce the costs

of starti ng a neh/ business .

/üe¡y q,rûq ll,
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2A. flany smaLl buginesses wi11, of cours'e, als'o

b,enefit from our proposaLs to reduce the rate of

VED on light vans, from next 0ctober'

21. hJe aLso introducing during 1981 , in three

pilot areas, the Enterprise ALlowance scheme. This

WAS des.igned to test the effectivenesìs. of financial

as.sistanee to help those who might be deterred by

the benefits ruLes from using their redundancy money

to set up sma1l businesses,. The a]lowance, of t40 a

week for twelve months, is available to unemployed

people who in.ves.t at least s1 ,000 of their oh/n mÛney

to e:tar:t e businegsi. The scheme will now be extended

to include areas in Scotland and [, as already

Fnnounced by my rt, hon. Friend, the l¡Jels:h secretary,]

the Shotton and hjrexham areas of Wales'.

122. I'wis.h also te continue our policy of helping

the self-employ,ed make better provision for their

retirement. T therefore propos.e to inerease the

límits on retirement annuity relief for contributors

/who are noh/
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w'ho are now in their 50s; and 60e,¡ to 2A per eent

f or those horn b,etween '1916 and 1933; to 21 per

cent fen those born in 1914 or 1915; and to

24 per cent for those b.orn in 1912 or 1gÚ3. I also

propose to alter the present reetrictions, on the

relief to allow more self-employ'ed people to benefit

from these higher 1eve1s,. These changes will cost

S12 millíon in 1982-83 and 925 milLion in a fu11

year. They.will pr.ovide a signíficant improvement

in the pos.ition of the otder contrûbutor whose

lifetime eavings have s.uffered partieularly from

high rates of inflation in the 1970s,.]

23. The total revenue coet of thes.e meqsure$ is

about [940,] million in a fu11 Year.

Seption 15¡ CAPTTAL TAXES
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Section l3 ¡ BUSïNESS CONSTRUCTTON MEASURES

1. My Budget last yean contained a number of measures

to help the construction industny, which was particularly

hard pressed. In 1981 pnivate secton housing stants

were up 19 per cent on 1980. Total stants in the

fourth quarter of tg8l were up 16 per cent on a year

eanlier. Construction firms have been notably

successful in keeping thein prices down. But the

probl-ems of the industry remain serious.

2, Activity.in construction is panti.cularly productive

of new jobs. Accordingly I propose some funther help

to this industry.

3. As I have alneady mentioned, the public expenditure

plans published today provide wonk for the construction

industry in 1892-83 worth about S10i billion an

increase of 13 per cent compared with last year. In

some fields the increase is mone dramatic: local

authonities should next year be able to spend up to

/ZO per cent
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30 per cent more on housing than they have spent in

1981-82. This is pantly because they this yean

greatly underestimated the success of our policy of

selling council- houses and 1and, dFìd the extra revenue

which it would bring.

4. Fon 1982-83 local authonities in Great Bnitain

have been assured that they can spend up to a total

of some S3 billion on housing, including about S1

billion of funds which they are expected to receive

as a consequence of the Government's successful

right-to-buy legislation.

5 f now propose a funther addition fon 1982-83.

6. The value of grants given for substantial and

structural nepairs, and for the provísion of basic

amenities in pBople's homes, wilI be increased for a

limited peniod, to 90 per cent of the eligible cost,

instead of the 75 per cent currently available.

7. This incneased rate of grant wí11 apply only to

/applications
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applications received befone the end of 1982. The

punpose is not to add to longen tenm demands on the

industny but to encourage the take-up of immediate

spanB capacity.

[Please check] B. The Government is providing an exLra ISSO] million

in 1982-83 to pay for this, and to encounage local

authorities to make more general improvement grants

[P]ease check] available. A fur"ther IStOJ million will also be

provided to enable more people to get grants for home

insulation which can make an impontant contribution

to reducing heating costs. T'hese will be additions

to the l^/hite Paper public expenditure totals.

9. Hy nt. hon. Fríend, the Secretary of State for

the Environment, intends, moreover, to make special

arnangements for giving high prionity to joint

development pnojects between the public and private

sectors. S70 million of the provision for the Unban

Programme and for Derelict Lane neclamation will

be earmarked for this purpose in 1983-84.

/VJe have aLso
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10. We have also decided to offer further

encouragement to private owners to bring denelict

land into productive use by increasing the grants

payable, from 50 per cent of the cost of neclamation

to B0 per cent, in Assisted Areas and Derelict

Land Clearance Aneas. Appropriate legislation wi I l

be brought forwand. The cost will be contained within

the existing programme.

11. In addition we shall give furthen encouragement

to an increase in the stock of new rented housing.

I now propose to introduce capital allowances, at the

rate of 75 per cent fon the first year only, for

expenditure on the constnuction of properties who1ly

fon letting as assuned tenancies by bodies approved

by the Secretary of State. The scheme will nun for

an experimental period of 5 years. Allowances will

be claimable fon expenditune incurred as from today.

L2. In my Budget two yeans âBO, I introduced the

sma1l industrial wonkshop scheme, unden which industrial

/buildings
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buildings allowance at the rate of 100 per cent can

be claimed on the constnuction of small buildings.

The scheme has been a resounding success. 0ver 5,000

new \^rorkshops have alneady been constructed for letting

to small businesses, at an estimated Exchequen cost,

spread over several years, of S125-150 million.

13. I wish to improve this scheme, by removing

the uncertainty caused by some recent Count decisions.

I propose bringing within its scope certain kinds of

servicing, trapaining and warehousing activities.

14, The scheme has succeeded in increasing the stock

of industrial workshops at or near the upper size limit,

but there has been nelatively little investment at

the very smal-L end of the range. I therefore propose

to extend the scheme for veny small workshops, of not

more than I25O square feet, for a furthen two years,

until [Tarch 1985.

15, I aLso propose to make changes in the liability

/to VAT of
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to VAT of certaín kinds of building alterations.

If applied in its entirety, a recent legal judgement

of the House of Lords would have 1ed to the standard

rate of VAT being charged for the first time on a

range of non-structunal building alterations. f have

decided that this would impose too heavy a bunden on

the construction industry at the present time.

16. I intend thenefore in due course to lay before

the House an Order which will have the effect of

cont,inuing to zero-rate three important kinds of

alterations which might otherwise be affectad by the

1ega1 ruling. These ane the most commonly recognised

forms of double glazing, loft and cavity wall insulation

and damp-proof counsing. The cost to the revenue will

be about S70 million a year. 0ther kinds of non-

structural alteration will become subject to VAT but,

pending the completion of discussions with the industry,

no steps will be taken to apply the tax before about

the beginning of September.

/Vly final
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17. My final proposal in this area concerns stamp

duty on house punchase. I propose to naise the

exemption and the various thresholds by S5,000 at

each point at a cost of S70 million in 1982-83. This

will raise the exemption to S25,000, and so bring

particular benefit to those buying their first homes.

Home construction will be given a boost. And this

measure will contrÍbute substantially to improving

job mobility.

18. All in aI1, these pnoposals should give a major

boost to the construetion industry, as well as

benefitting a much wider range of businesses and

individuaLs.

,/Section 14 : BUSINESS,
ENTERPRTSE, SMALL FIRNS
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Section 14: THE C0NSTRUCTï0N INDUSTRY

l. f now revert to my principal theme today: help fon

business and industry and hence for jobs and people. lvìy

Budget last yea'r contained a number of measures to help the

construction industry, which was very hard-pressed. Activity
in constru'ction is panticularly productÍve of new jobs.

Accordingly, f now propose further help to this industny.

This help comes on both sides of the account.

2, As I have already mentioned, the public expenditure

plans published today provide work for the construction

industry in 1982-83 wonth about 910å billion - an incnease

of 14 per cent,;cornpê'r.€d with last year. For housing we are

looking for a more manked increase. This year local authonities

have greatly underestimated the success of our policy of

selling council houses and land. The extra revenue which

this is bringing in has not been spent.

3. Fon 1982-83 local authorities in Great Bnitain have been

assuned that they can spend up to a total of some S3 billion
on housing, including about S1 billion of funds which they

are expected to receive mainly as a nesult of Lhe widely

appreciated and very successful right-to-buy legislation.
This should allow an increase of nearly a thind in the amount

of their capital spending compared with what they seem 1ike1y

to spend in 1gB1-82.

/I now propose
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4. I now pnopose a funther addition fon l982-83,

to help pnivate home-owners whose houses fa11 well

today's standards.

des igned

short of

5. The value of grants given for majon nepairs, and for

the provision of basic amenities in the home, uFìder the

Home Impnovement Grant System, will be incneased fon a

limited period, to a maximum 90 per cent of the eligíble

cost, instead of the 75 per cent currently available.

6. This increased rate of grant will apply orrtly.to

applications received before the end of L982. The punpose

is not to add to longer term demands on the industry but to

encourage the take-up of immediate spare capacity. lde also

intend both to enable more people to get grants for home

insulatûoh;iêr-rd to increase the value of these gnants.

7. To pay for these changes and to encourage local

authonities to make more general improvement grants available,

their capital allooations in 1gB2-83 will be incneased by

9100 million. This will be an addition to the l¡Jhite Paper

public expenditure totals.

B. My rt. hon. Friend, the Secretany of State for the

Environment, has alneady announced measures for 1982-83 to

give priority to inner city projects that offen the greates't

degnee of particì.pation by the private sector. Building on

this, up to 970 million of the provision for the Unban Programme

/and for
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and for';Denelict Land reclamation will be earmarked for

this purpose in 1983-84.

9. [¡ie have also decided to of f er f urther encouragement

to the private sector and nationalised industries to bring

derelict land into productive use by increasing the grants

payable, from 50 per cent of the cost of reclamation to

Bû per cent, in Assisted Afeas and Derelict Land Clearance

Aneas when tegislation can be brought fonward. The cost will

be contained within the existing prognamme.

10. In addition, we shall give further encouragement to

an increase in new private investment in housing for rent.

f now pnopose to introduce capital allowances, ât the rate

of 75 per cent for the finst year only, for expsnditure on

the construction of propenties who1ly for letting as assured

tenancies by bodies approved by the Secretary of State. The

scheme will run for an experimental period of 5 years.

Allowances may be claimed for expenditure incurred as fnom

today.

11. In my Budget two years dBo, I introduced the small

industrial wonkshop scheme, uoder which industrial buildings

allowance at the nate of 100 per cent can be claimed on the

Gonstruction of small buildings. The scheme has been a

resounding success. 0ver 5,000 new workshops have alneady

been constructed for letting to sma1l businesses, at an

estimated Exchequer cost, spread over several years, of

9125-150 mi1lion.

/láe scheme has
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12. The scheme has succeeded in incneasing the stock of

industrial wonkshops at or nean the upper size limit. But

there has been relatively little investment at the very small

end of the range. I therefore propose to extend the scheme

fon very small workshops, of not more than \,250 square feet,

for a f urthen two yeans, until lvlarch 1985.

13. I also pnopose to bring within the scope of the

industrial buildings altrowance centain kinds of servicing,

repairing and warehousing activities. This too will

benefit the small workshop scheme.

I4. I also propose to make changes in the liabitity to'

VAT of certain kinds of building alterations. If applied

in its entirety, a recent judgement of the House of Lords

would have led to the standard rate of VAT being charged fon

the first time on a range of non-structunal building alterations.

This would have introduced clearer borderlines into this very

complex area of the law. But it would have imposed an

extra tax burden on the const,nuction industny of about tB0

million a year.

I5. I accept the need for greater clarity but I intend to

achieve;this in a way which will relieve the industry of all

but S10 r,nillion of the extra tax burden. I shall, in due

course, lay before the House an Orden which will have the

effect of continuing to zeno-rate three important kinds of

alterations which might otherwise be adversely affected by

/the House of Lords'
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the House of Lords' iudgement. These ane the most commonly

recognised forms of double glazing, loft and cavity wa11

insulation and damp-proof coursing. This useful simplification

of the law will cost the revenue about 970 million a year.

The other kinds of non-stnuctural alteration covened by the

judgement will become subject to VAT but, pending the

completion of discussions with the indust'ry, r-ro steps will

be taken to apply the tax before about the beginning of

September.

16. lYy f inal proposal in this area coRcerns Stamp Duty on

house purchase. I pnopose to raise the exemption by 95,000,

to t25,000, and the other thresholds also by S5,000, at a

total cost of S70 million in 1982-83.

17. This will help to improve job mobility and give some

encouragement to house constructíon. But most of all it

help those who are buying thein first homes. By the end

this Parliament, nearly three out of every five families

or^/n their own homes. This will nepresent a signif icant

extension of the pnoperty-owning democracy.

wi 11

18. AIl in all, these pnoposals should bring

help to the construction industny, ôs well as

range of businesses and individuals.

of

wi 11

substantial

to a much wider

BUS]NESS, ENTERPRISE, SMALL

F I RIVIS

Sect ion 14:
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Section 14 t BUSINESS, ENTERPRISE AND SIIALL FIRtvls

1. [Tost of the measures ] have already announced

form part of the Government's conaistent strategy,

to help cneate the conditions in which businesses can

earn the pnofits which must provide both the motive

and the finance fon the new investment needed to

create new jobs.

2. There can be no doubt that higher rates of

interest and the consequent reluctance of companies

to bornow long-term at high fixed rates have caused

a distontion of balance sheets. Too much neliance

is now placed orì short-term bank finance. As a result

there is addit ional pressure on monetary growth.

3. A number of suggestions have been made for

neducing the burden of interest nates on companies.

I¡Je are all indebted to ny .#. hon. Friend, the [Iember

for Chentsey, (Mn Gry11s) and othens fon the way in

which they have focused public attention on this

pnoblem. In many cases, the selectivity in the

schemes proposed would favour lending by the banks,

and lending to "tax-exhausted" companies. l¡ie have

considered these ideas very carefully. But we have not

so far been persuaded that they offer the best way

forward.

4. I do, howeven, attach panticulan importance to

/encouraging the
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I have some new
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provr-s1on

proposals

equity capital.
make.

of

to

And

5. The Business Start-Up Scheme, which provides

income tax relief fon investments of up to 910,000

in the equity of companies starting new trades, has

been widely welcomed. I propose for 1gB2-83 and 1983-84

to increase the annual limit from 910,000 to S20,000.

In addition, ês less than a full year has elapsed since

it became 1aw, some potential investons may have been

unable to use up the fu11 910, 000 limit in 1981-82.

I propose that any unused balance of this yean's limit

should be added to next yean's. This means that, in

some cases, the effective limit for 1982-83 will be

as much as g30,000. 'l¡¡ar ¡rh+,Cn </r\¡n¡ã Strsr¡f Cl. p"ora'cÅr'

a- $,¡rtl^4J rftìrn^ ¡¡"o *o -'-ir*¿atvn'gt: ¡'à rr¡¡^z cn¡se'¡Pnsq's'

6. l¡ihere capital f or small businesses generally

is concerned, many people have emphasised to me the

importance of the new provisions introduced in the

1981 Companies Act for companies purchasing their own

shares. Clearly it would be wrong to change the tax

1aw in such a ì^ray that these provisions could be used

to pay out what would amount to tax-fnee dividends.

But I believe there is scope for tax changes whieh

will significantly increase the attractions of equity

capital, both to the investor and to the entrepreneur.

7. f now propose

tradÍng companies,

that centain

mainly smalL

purchases by unquoted

and family businesses,

/of their own
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of their own shares should not be subject to ACT and

income tax. They will be treated instead as saLes of

shares by the shareholder, and therefore, subj ect in

most cases to Capital Gains Tax on1y. ,This measure

will be of special benefit to small companies which

have a limited market for thein shares.

B. Two years âBO, I relaxed the conditions governing

profit-sharing schemes and neintroduced legislation

enabling employees to take up options to buy shares

in their companies without incurring íncome tax

liability.

9. I did this because I have no doubt that employees

who own shares in the company for which they wonk

develop a greater sense of commitment to the success

of the business. Since I made my first changes two

years ago the increase in the numbers of profit-sharing

schemes has been extnemely encouraging. In 1979 there

hi ere only thirty such schemes. Now there are over 400.

This is exactly as we should wish. [,r/ider share-ownership

is good for the business, good for the wonker and good

for Britain.

10. It is impontant to maintain and extend this
progress. Accordingly, I now propose to increase the

value of shares that can be allocated each yean to any

one employee from 91,000 to t1,250. I also propose to

amend the detailed nules to help simplify the

,/administrative
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administrative problems anising on rights issues.

I think we should also give some help and incentive

to those who acquine options outside the ambit of

appnoved schemes. f therefore propose that the income

tax changeable on the exencise of such an option

should be collected oven 3 years, rather than in a

single sum.

11. In the last two yeans I have subsLantially relaxed

the nul-es for tax relief for interest on money borrowed

to invest in smal1 companies. This year I propose Lo

move a stage further. If a shareholden works fu11-time

in the management of a business he will in future be

able to qualify for tax relief to invest in that

business even though he does not have more than 5 per

cent of the shares,

12. Now, loan finance. In my last Budget I announced

the establishmenL of a pilot Loan Guarantee Scheme.

The scheme started in June 1981¡ and since then the

demand for loans has far exceeded expectations. Last

0ctober, in response to that demand, we increased the

allocation for the first year fnom S50 million to S1û0

million; but with 2,5O0 loans worth over S90 million

already approved after nine months, some further increase

is desirable. Accordingly, I propose to incnease the

amount which the participating institutions may lend

to gI50 million for the first year. A further S150

million will be available fon loans under the scheme

,/during its
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during its second year, to June 1983.

13. I also propose that the limits for the "sma11

companies" rate of corporation tax should go up again

from S80,000 to 990,000, and from 9200,000, to 5"225,000.

This will mean that this Government has increased the

Lower limit by B0 per cent and the uppen limit by more

than 150 per cent.

14.

for

one

The period

pre-trading

to three years.

for income and corporation tax relief

expenditure will be extended from

15 . lvlany hon . Membens, I know, have been impressed by

the value of the work done by local enterprise agencies.

These agencies depend in the main on businesses already

established in the local community. They clearly play

a valuable part in helping small local firms to start

and to prosper. I therefore propose to allow businesses

to deduct for tax purposes the contribution they make

to certain enterprise agencies, which conDentrate on

helping smal-I firms. I hope this measure will encourage

more widespread support for such agencies. The relief

will be available from 31 Manch and will run for 10 yeans.

16. 0n VAT I have two principal changes to propose.

The negistration threshold will be incneased from S15,000

to S17,000. And I propose to introduce VAT relief for

services supplied before negistration, This measure,

/and the extension
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and the extension of relief for pre-trading expenditure,

will reduce the costs of starting a new business.

1ã. I also want to make it easier for school-leavens

to stant a business. School-leavers have hithento
not been able to qualify for the so-called 714

certificates under the construction industry tax

deduction scheme. The present system, designed to

prevent tax evasion, may actually keep young people

out of work as sub-contractors in the industry. The

centificates are widely used in the industny but the

ruLes require an individual, befone he can secure a

centificate, to show that he already has three years

g.ood record as a taxpayen. By definition, someone who

has just left school on college cannot qualify unden

this 3 year rul-e. I now propose to change it, so as to
enable schoo I and college leavers to obtain special

centificates. r also propose a guanantee scheme which

may help others to obtain these special certificates.

about gB0 million in a full year.
'"3IV. The totalI

small firms is

revenue cost of these measures to

19. Finally T wish to extend our policy of helping
the self-employed make better provision for their
retirement, I, therefore, propose to increase the

limits on retirement annuity relief for contributors
who are now in their 50.s and 60¿s: to ZO pen cent

for those born between lg16 and lg33 t to 2I per cent

/for those
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Section 14: BUSINESS, ENTERPRISE AND SMALL FTRÍIS

Many of the measures I have already announced

form pant of the Government's consistent strategy,

to help create the condÍtíons in which businesses

can earn the profits which must provide both the

motive and the finance for the new investment needed

to create ne\d jobs.

2. There can be no doubt that highen rates of

interest and the consequent reluctance of companies

to borrow long-term at hígh fixed rates have caused

a distortion of balance sheets. Too much reliance

is now placed on short-term bank finance. In

consequence there is addítional pressure on monetary

growth .

3. A numb.er of suggestions have been made for

reducing the burden of interest rates on companies.

l¡Je are all indebted to my nt. hon. Fríend, the lTember

for Chertsey, (lïn. ßry11s) and others for the \^/'ay

/ín which
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in whích they have focussed public attention on

this problem. In many cases, the selectivíty in

the proposed schemes would favour lending by the

banks, and Iending to "tax-exhaust-ed" companies,

in particular industrial sectons such as manufacturíng.

hle have considered these ideas very carefully. But

are not persuaded that they offer the best h,ay

forward. Ifç he catches your eye, Mr. Speaker,

my hon. Fniend, the Financial Secretary w'i11 have

something more to say about this at a later stage

in the debate.J

4. Hou/ever, T attach particulan impontance to

encounaglng the provislon of equÍty capital, and

I have new proposals to make.

5. The Business Start-Up Scheme, which provÍdes

income tax nelief for investments of up to

S1CI,000 in the equity of companÍes starting new

trades, has been wfdely welcomed. I propose for

/ 1sB2- 83
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1982-83 to increase the annual limit from 910,000 to

920,000. ln addition, äs less than a fu11 year has

elapsed since it became 1aw, some potential investors

may have been unable to use up the fu11 S10,000

1Ìmit in 198.1-82. I propose that any unused balance

of this yean's limit shoùId be added to next year's.

ThÍs means that, ln some cases, the effective limit

for 1gB2-83 will be as much as S30,û0û. I shal1

also nemove a small- but tnoublesome capital gains

anomaly. These impnovements should provide a funthen

stimulus to lnvestment Ín nehr corporate trades.

6. h/here capital f er. sma1l businesses generally

Ís concerned, ñlêny peopl.e have emphasised to me the

impontance of the nehr pnevisions lntroduced in the

lgBZ Companies Act for companies purchasfng theÍr

own shanes. Cleanly it would be rhmong to change

the tax law tn such a w.ay.that these divldends could

b,e used to pay'out what would amount to tax-free

/dividends
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dividends. But I believe there is scope for tax

changes which will significantly increase the

attractions of equity capital, both to the investor

(who under present arrangements may be reluctant to

lock himself Ínto a mÍnority equity holding) and to

the entreprenaur [u¡ho may be reluctant to surnenden

an equity stake permanently).

7. Last autumn the Inland Revenue iseued a

consultative document about the changes that are

needed Ín the tax sy'stem to help with a number of

problems erlsfng ln smal1 and family businesses.

Fe11eh/ing dlscussions, I ngw propose that certaÌn

purchases by'unquoted tradÍng companies of their

oh/n shares will not be subject to ACT and Íncome

tax. They will be tneaùdd Ínstead as sales of

shanes by' the sharehslden, and therefore, subJect

in most cases to Capftal GaÍns Tax onIy. This

measutre wí11 be ef speclaL beneflt to sma1l companies

which have a limited market for their shares.

/Twq yeqîs ågq,
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B. Two 5laâns: ðÊo, I relaxed the condÍtions governing

profit-sharing schemes and reintroduced legislation

enabling employees to take up options to buy shares

in their companies without incunring income tax

liabilfty. T did this because I believe that by

acquiring shares employees develop a commitment to

the success of thein company. Since then the

fncnease in the numbers of schemes and employees

covened by them has been extremely encounaging:

there are noh/ over 40t approved schemes, companed

with less than 30 three years ago.

g. It is Ìmportant to maintain and extend this

pregness. Accondingly', I now' propose to f.ncnease

th.e value of shanes that can be allocated each yeaî

tn eny one employee fnom 91,ûOCI to 9"1 ,259. f also

propose to arnend the detailed rules to help slmplify

the adrnfnistnative pnoblems artsing ON righ t s

lssues. I thtnk we should aLso give some heLp and

/incentive to
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incentive to those who acquire options outside the

ambit of approved schemes. I therefore propose

that the income tax chargeable on the exencise of

such an option should be collected over 3 years

rather than in a single 5Um.

10, In the last two yeans I have substantially

relaxed the rules for tax nelief for interest on

money bomowed to invest in smal1 companies. This

year I propose to take thís a stage further. Tf

a shaneholder works fu11-time in the management

of a business he will in future be able to qualify

for tax relief even though he does not have mone

than 5 pen cent of the shanes.

11. Now, loan ffnance. Tn my last Budget I

announced the establishment of a pÍ1ot Loan

Guarantee Scheme. The scheme started in June 1981;

and since then the demand fon loans has far exceeded

expectations. Last Deeemben, Ìn response to that

y'd emand, \¡tI
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demand, we increased the allocation fon the first

year from 950 million to S100 million¡ but with

2,5O0 loans woi'th over S90 million already approved

after nine months, some further increase is

desirable. Accordingly, I propose to increase the

Êrnount which the participating institutions may

lend to 9150 mi11Íon for the first year. A further

[gtS0] million will be available fsn loans under

the scheme durÍng its second year, to June 1983.

12. I also pnopose that the limits for the "sma11

compan]-es rate of eofporatíon tax should go up from,l

S80,000 to S90,CI00, and from S200,û0U to 5"225,000.

This wí11 mean that this Government has incneased

the lower lÍmit by B0 per cent and the upper limit

by mone than 150 per cent.

13. The períod for income and conporation tax relief

fon pre-tnading expendítune will be extended from

one to three yeaas.

./lTany hon. lïenbefs
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14. Many hon. lvlembers will, I feel sune, have been

impressed by the value of the work done by Iocal

entenprise agencÍes. These agencies depend in the

main on the local business community. Clearly they

play a valuable pant 1n helping sma1l local firms

to start and to prosper and groh/. I therefore

propose to allow businesses to deduct fon tax

purposes the contribution they make to certain

enterprise agencies, which concentrate on helping

small finms. I hope this measure will encourage

moI"e widespnead support for such agencÍes.

15. 0n VAT I have two changes to pr.CIpose. The

registnatton threshold will be increased from 915,000

to 917,000. And I pnopose to introduce VAT relief

fsn services supplied befone r'egistration. This

measure, and the extensfon of relief for pne-trading

expendÍtune, will neduce the cests of s,tarting

neh/ business.

/Duning 1 gBl

a
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16. During 1981, we also introduced, in three

pilot areas, the Enterprise Allowance Scheme. This

h/a s designed to test the effectiveness of financial

assistance fon those who might be deterred by the

benefits nules from using their nedundancy money

to set up sma11 businesses. The allowance, of S40 a

week for twelve months, is available to unemployed

peCIple who invest at least 91,000 of thein own money

to start a busfness. As already announced by my

nt. hon. Friend, the l¡lelsh Secretary, the scheme

wi 11 nor^/ be extended to ínclude the Shotton and

h/nexham aneas of l¡/a1es.

17, The total revenue cost of these measures to

help smaLl ftnms is about SB0 mÍ11Íon in a fu11

yea r.

/Section 15: CAPITAL TAXES
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Section 15t BUSINESS, ENTERPRISE AND StvlALL FIRMS

Evident in the measures I have already announceil: ts the

Government's consistent determination to help create the

right conditions fon the new investment needed to create

new jobs.

2. There can be Ro doubt that higher rates of interest ênd

the consequent reluctance of companies to borrow long*term

at high fixed rates have caused a distortion of balance

sheete. Too much reliance is now placed on short-term bank

finance. As a result there is additional pressure on

monetary growth.

3. A number of suggestions have been made for reducing the

burden of interest rates on companies. hle are all indebted to

my hon. Friend, the Member for Chertsey, and others, for

the way in which they have focused public attention on this

problem. In many cases, the selectivity in the schemes

proposed would favour lending by the banks, êñd lending to

"taX-exhausted" cornpanies. t¡rJe have considered these ideas

very carefully. But we are not persuaded that they offer the

best Ì^tay f orward.

to encouraging4

the

I do, hoh/ever, attach particular

provision of equity capital. And

make,

importance

T have some neb, proposals

to

/The Business Start-UP
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5. The Business Start-Up Scheme, which provides income tax

retief for investments of up to s10,0Û0 in the equity of

companies starting new trades, has been wídely welcomed'

I propose for 1gB2-83 and 1g83-84 to increase the annual

limit from s10,000 to s20,000. In addition, âs less than

a fu11 year has elapsed since it became law, SOme potential

investors may have been unable to use up the full s10,000

limit in 1981-82. I propose that any unused balance of

this year's limit should be added to next year's, This

means that, in sorne cases, the effective limit for 1982-83

will be as much as s.30,000. These improvements should

provide a further stimulus to investment in new enterprises'

6. Where capital for small businesses generally is concerned,

many people have emphasised to me the importance of the new

provisions introduced in the 1981 Companies Act for companies

purchasing their oÌ^In shares. CIearly, it would be wrong to

change the tax law in such a way that these provisions could

be used to pay out what would amount to tax-free dividends.

But I believe there is scope for tax changes which will

signíficantly increase the attractions of equity capital,

both tothe investor and to the entrepeneur.

7. I now propose that certain purchases by unquoted

trading companies:, mainty small and family businesses' of

their own shares should not be subject to ACT and income

tax, They will be treated instead as sales of shares by

the shareholder, and therefore, subject in most cases to

capital Gains Tax only. This measure wiIl be of special

,/benef i t to
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benefit to small companies which have a limited manket for

their shares.

B. Two years âBo, I relaxed the conditions governing

profit-sharing schemes and reintroduced legislation enabling

ernployees to take up options to buy shares in their eompanies

wíthout incurring income tax liabi tity.

g. I did this because I have no doubt that employees who

own shares in the company for which they work develop a

greater sense of commitment to the sugcess of the business.

Since I made my firs.t changes two years ôBO, the increase

in the numbers of employee share schemes has been extremely

encouraging. In 1g7g there hlere only thirty such schemes.

Now thene are o\./er 400 . This is exactly as we shou ld wish .

þJider share-oh/nership is good for the business, $ood for

the worker and good for Britaín.

10. It is impontant to maíntain and extend this progress.

Accordingly, I now propose to increase the value of shares

that can be allocated each year to any one employee from

g1 ,000 to 9,1 ,25O. I also propose to amend the detailed

rules to help simplify the administrative problems arising

on rights issues. T think we should'also give aome help

and incentive to those who acquire share options outside

the ambit of approved schemes. I therefore propose that

the income tax chargeable on the exercise of such an option

should be collected over 3 years, rather than in a single sum.

/In the lqs.t
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11. fn the last two yBars I have substantially relaxed the

rules for tax relief for interest on money borrowed to invest

in small companies. This year I propose to move a stage

further. If a shareholder works fu11-time in the management

of a business he will in future be able to qualify for tax

relief to invest in that business even though he does not

have more than 5 per cent of the shares.

12, Now, loan finaRce. In my last Budget I Announced the

establishment of a pilot Loan Guarantee Scheme. The scheme

started in June 1981; and since then the demand for Ioans has

far exceeded expectations. Last 0ctober, in response to that
l

demand, h/e increased the allocation'for the first year from

150 mitlion to s10Û million; but with 2,500 loans worth

over gg0 million already approved aften nine months, some

further increaee is desirable. AccordinglSl, I propose to

increase the amount which the participating institutions may

lend to t150 million for the first yean, A further 9150 million

will be available for loans under the scheme during its second

year, to June 1 983.

13, I alEo propose that the limits for the "sma11 companies"

rate of corporation tax should go up again from S80,000 to

990,000, and from 9200,000, to 5"225,0Ût. This will mean that

this Government has increased the l-ower limit by B0 per cent

and the upper límit by more than 150 per cent.

/The period
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14. The period for income and cofìporation tax relief for

pre-trading expenditure will be extended from one to three

year5.

15. Hany hon. flembers, I know, have been impressed by

the val_ue of the work done by local enterprise ageneies.

These agencies depend in the main on businesses already

established in the Iocal community. They clearly play a

valuable part in hetping small local firms to start and to

pnosper. I therefore propose to allow businesses, to deduct

for tax purposes the contribution they make to certain

enterprise agencies, which concentrate on helping small

firms. I hope this measure witl encourage more widespread

support f or such agencies. The relief Ì^/i l1 be avaílable f rom

31 lÏarch and wi 11 run f or 10 Years .

.16, 0n vAT, I have t¡ro principal changes to propose. The

registration threshold will be increased from S15,00t to

S17,0û0. And I propose to introduce VAT nelief for sBrvices

supplied before registration. This measure, and the

extensíon of relief for pre-trading expenditure, will reduce

the cos'ts. of starting a new business.

to help small17 . The tota 1

firms is about

revenue cost of these meagures

tBO million in a full Year.

18.

left
I alss

schoo I

want to make it easier for those

or college to start a business.

who have

Hitherto

recently

they

/have not
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20. The self*employed play a key role in the economy. Their

contribution to its vitality, its adaptability, is apparent

to all. They fully merit this encouragement.

Section '16 r CAPITAL TAXES
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Section l5: CAPITAL TAXES

ï have described a series of measures designed

to encourage enterpnÍse and small business. I turn

now to a part of our tax system which is impeding

the efficient working of capital markets and

doing inJustice to indÍviduals and businesses alike'

I refer to the capÌta1 taxes.

2. There is room for wide differences of view

about the principle of taxing capital. But there

is no case whatever f.on maintainíng a system of

capital taxes whlch, by impeding business success

on penalising personal endeavour, does economic and

social damage.

3. In each of my last two Budgets, we have taken

signÌflcant steps to reduce such damage. I propose

carryfng this pnocess one step further today.

4, The threshold fon Capital Transfer Tax will

now be increased to 955,00t. The rate bands which

apply'above the thneshold have rsmained virtually

unaltered since the tax was Íntroduced in Ig75'

These wlll now be extended. Under the new scale,

details of whlch will appear in the FSBR, the top

rate of tax will be neached at 92.5 million. In

neal terms, thÌs is sti11 not as high as the figure

set by, my pr.edecessotr, when he lntrodueed the tax,

in 1975. The lifettme scale will be improved

/ to a similar
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to a similar

S35 million:

The cost this

a fu11 year 985

yean will be

mi11Íon.

extent.

and in

5. I also propose that the índexation principles'

already applied to income tax allowances, should

in future appty as well to the CTT threshold, and

bands.

6 . 0n a technica 1 but comp'liex matter, Ï propose

that the Ff.nance BÍ11 should deal with the neh/ regime

f or settled proper"ty. Draf t clauses bîene published

in December. The comments we have received will

help us to cLarlfy and improve the provÌsions.

They have more than justifted this exencise in

epen Eovernment¡ I am grateful to all those who

have contrfÞuted. There will also be a number of

technica I prDevf slons related to the FlerÍtage. I

heve decided, in the lfght particularly of the

neductions in the Llfettme rates of charge I made

last y'eatr, net te elter ther'rate# which the

pe.rlodf,c change ts paYable'

7. T also propose that forelgn cutrrency accounts

belongtng to Índividuals who have no connectÌon wÍth

the Untted Ktngdom should not be caught by the CTT'

It ls Ímpontant fon London's positÍon as the world's

leadlng flnancial centre that this matter should be

c leaned u p.

B. ï now
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B. I now come to the incidence of Capital Gains

Tax on inflatÍonary gpins, a matter on which there

has rightly been a great deal of feeling. No-one

has yet succeeded in findÍng a solution to this

problem. fnnumerable proposals for fu 11 Índexation,

for tapening and other ingenious devices have been

put fonwand. None, unfortunately, overcame all

the practical difficultíes. I cannot, however,

allow this sÍtuation to continue. It Ìs unacceptable,

and intolerable, that people should permanently be

condemned to paying tax on gains that are apparent

but not neal - that exfst only on paper.

9. I propose, thenefore, that, ôs from this Apri1,

galns, lncludtng those of companies, u¡Í11, in

princÌp1e, be calcu lated after taki ng account of

inflation which occurs after that date. No relief

wi11, however, Þe given in respect of the fÌrst year

of ow'nershlp. The problem we seek to solve is one

which relates essentially to assets held for a

pertod of yeers, and Ít should not be necessdr! to

extend r'elief to essets bought and sold withÍn a

comparatively short period of time. The details ane

necessanily compl-exr

' The nelief

w'i11 be of substantÍa1 help to businessas as well

as individua 1s,

/IA, Because we
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10. Because we have not found it possible to extend

the new scheme to cover past gains, I prppose also

that the exempt slice should be increased to S5,000'

That is the best sol-ution to the problem of the

past and will sÍmp1Ífy administration both for the

taxpayer and the Revenue. Fon the future, I intend

that this thneshold too should be statutorily indexed.

11. There w'i11 be no revenue cost in the coming

yean. In 1983-84 the cost of these two measures

will be S.55 mÍ1lion. But thís ought not to be

looked at as a measure of the cost to the Exchequer'

It is rather a measure of the tax which ought never

to have been levled in the first p1ace. This change

Ís no mene than slmple Justlce, which should be

welcomed on all sides of the House.

L2, These measures will gr-eatly incnease the

attnaction of equlttes to UK taxpay'ers. 0ne result

sh.ould he that companÍes can ralse more equity at

lower. cost than w'ouLd pnevÍously have been possible.

An increase 1n the scal-e of equity Ìssues hy

cotîpanies rn¡i11 aJ-so bring real beneflts to monetary

policy.

13. I aLs.o propqse a number of other specif ic

changes ! in future roll-over relief wl11 be available

on compul.sory purchase: and, completing CIur policy

of avoidÍng a douhle eharge to CGT and CTT on the

/one event,
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one event, rolloven reLief will- also be available

on assets comíng out of trust. These proposals

involve no cost this coming year and a cost of

911 mi11Íon Ín 1983-84.

14. I belfeve

\^tÍ11 be widely

of the capf.tal

that these changes, taken together,

u,relcomed as a further major neform

t¿xes.

/Section 16:

But tt ís not only

FTSCAL

JUSTI CE
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Section 15 t CAPI'TAL TAXES

I have described a s.eries: of meas,ures designed

to encourage enterpr.ise and smaLl b,usines,s. I turn

noh/ to a part of our tax system which is creating

injus:tictand impeding the efficient working of

capital markets.

2. h/e accept that in any fiscal s-y'stem there is a

proper plaee f or capital taxes:. l¡,hat we do not

accept is that capital taxes should impose an

unreasonable burden which does economic and social

demage either to businesses or to the individual

who builds up a modest competence, [Capital taxes

in the way'we have seen them develop in this country

are the outs.tanding example of a good idea pushed

much too far.] Our policy therefore has been, and

is, directed to cutting them down to size. In

each of my last three Budgets., wE have made significant

progres.s in thís direction. Today I propose carrying

this process one step further.
,/The ¡þç'çqho 1d
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The threshold for Capital Trans;fer tax will noh/

be increased te S55,û0û. The rate bands which epply

ab,ove the threshold have remeined virtually- unaltered

since the tax was, introduced ín 1975. Thes,e will

no\^/ b.e extended . Under the new s,ea }e, detai lE of

which will eppear in the Financial Statement' the

top rate of tax will be reached at 9"2.5 million.

This is; still, in rea] terms, very much below the

figure set by the rt. hon' Gentleman, the Member for

Leeds East in 1975. The lifetime scale will be kept

in líne. The cos.t this year will b,e S35 million:
3 ô,å..c.

and in a f ull y'ear SB5 million. f I¿Prepoâe that in

futune the well tried and accepted indexation principles,

5ttt¡rrll
already applied to income tax allowances, yàû also

apply to the CTT thres.hold and bands.

4. 0n a teehnical but complex matter, I pfCIpose

that the Fínance Bill should deal with the new

negime f or settled pr:operty. [f nls is es,s.entially a

latter r:f ensuring that the ehanges already made

./-qhquld run





I
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sheuld nun for s,ettled Froperty as well ae for free

es;tqte, while et the $.ôme time simplify'ing the regime

in sa f an as that is pos,sible.] Draft clause,s were

published 1n December. The comments: we have reeeived

will help. us to elarify and ímprove the provisi,ons.

They heve more than Justified this, exereise in open

Government. I am grateful to all those who have

contributed,tc tl'ie reeuLb. There will also be a

numben of teehnisal provis.ions related to the Heritage'

I have decided, in the lieht particularly of the

reductions in the lifetime rate of charge I made

last y'eÊr, net to alter the rate at which the

periodie chenge is payable.

0n E minor, hut impor"tant matter', I propos;e that

foreign current ascsunts belenging to individuals

who have no Eonnection with the United Kingdom

should not be caught by the CTT. It is important

for LCIndon'E future ðs, the world's most important

financial centne that this. matter should be eleared up.

5

/t nCIw come
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6. I now, come to the ineidence of Capital Ëains

Tax on infletionary' gains, e metter on which there

has. rightly been a great deal of
.!¡ee 

ti ns . No- one

has yet s.ucceeded in finding a solution to this

problem. lnnumeraþ1e propoeals for full indexation,

for tapering and other ingenious: devices, have

been put forward. None, unfortunately, overeame

all the practicel difficulties, I cennot however

allow this s,ituation to continue. It is unacceptable,

and intolerable, that peeple s,hould permanently be

condemned to paying tax on FøPr gainsJâaf o+( '^F
?*¡- å'r.i*¡ .

7. I propose therefore that, ês from 1 April,
qlt^r

gains will in principle be calculatedfakine account

of inflation which occurs after that date, No relief

will be given ín res.pect of the f irs,t year of

ownership. The problem we seek to s,otrve is one

which retates es.sentially to assets held for a

period of y'ears and it should not be necess,ary to

extend relief to assets bought and s.old within a

/ çqrypqrqtiye ly s,heI't
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companat ive i-y. s.h.Ert period o f t íme . The de.tai ]-s.

are neßes-sariLy' complex: a fullen explanation will

be given in a Press Nstice avai.lable today''

8. Beceus;e ble have not f çund it posaib'le to

extend the neh, scheme to eover past gains, I' prropose

als,o that the exempt slice s.hould be increased to

S5,000. This, will ens,ure that modest gains are

excluded frem charge altogether. That is the best

sólution to the problem of the pest and wiLl simplify

the administration both for the texpayer and the

Revenue.

€1. There wiLl he ns revenue cost this coming year:

in 1983-84 the coet will be s80 million. But thís

ought not to be looked at e9; a meesure of the cost

to the Exehequen but rather as; ê measure of the tax

whieh ought not to have been levied in the first

p18ce.

/t prCIpose a
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1û. I propose a number CIf sther speeific changes:

i n f uture rol l-over re lief wi 11 be avai lahLe on

compul-sotly' purehese: and completing our poliey

of avoiding ê doubLe charge to CGT and CTT on the

one event¡ o[ì ags;ets eoming out ef tnust. Theee

changes involve ns cost this coming yeer and a

eost ef S11 million i,n 1g83*84.

Sestion 16: FISCAL JUSTICË
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Section 15 : TAPITAL TAXES

I have described a series of measunes designed

to encourage enterprise and sma1l business. T turn

now to a part of our tax system which is impeding

the effieient working of capital markets and

creating injustice. I refer to the capital taxes.

2. There is room for wide differences of view

about the principle of taxing capital. But thene

is no case whatever for maintaining a system of

capÍta1 taxes which, by impeding business success

penalising pensonal endeavour, does economic andOÏ.

social damage, eithen to businesses or to the

individual. Ûur policy therefore has been, and

is, directed to cutting these taxes down to size.

In each of my last three Budgets, hJe have made

signficant progress in this dinection. Today I

step further.propose carrying this Process one

/1. The threshold
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3, The threshoLd for Capital Transfer Tax will

now be íncreased to 955,00Û' The nate bands which

apply above the threshol-d have nemained virtually

unaltered since the tax was intnoduced in 1975.

These wiLl now be extended, Under the new scale,

details of which will appean Ín the FSBR, the

top rate of tax wÍ11 be neached at S2.5 mil-1ion.

This Ís sti11, in reaf terms, very much below the

figure set by my predecessor, when he introduced

the tax, Ìn.1975. The lifetime scale will be kept

Ín 1ìne, The eost this year wilL be S35 million:

and in a f u11 year S85 mill-Íon.

4. T also propose that in future the indexation

princÍpl_es, already applied to income tax allowances,

should also apply to the CTT threshold, and bands.

5. CIn a technical but complex matter, I propose

that the Finance Bill- should deal with the new

negf.me for settled property. Draft cLauses were

/published in
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published in December. The comments we have

received will help us to clarify and improve the

provi.sÍons. They have mone than i ustified this

exercise in open Government. I am grateful to all

those who have contributed. There will also be a

number of technical provisions related to the

HerÍtage. I have decÌded, in the light particularly

of the reductions in the lifetime rate of charge Ï

made last year, not to alter the nate at which the

periodic change is payable.

6 I also propose that foreign currency accounts

belonging to individuals who have n0 connection with

the United Kingdom should not be caught by the CTT.

It is important for London's position as the worldts

leadfng financial centre that this matter should be

cLeared up.

7. I now come to the incidence of Capital Gains

Tax on inflationary gains, a matter on which there

/ has rightly been
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has rÍghtLy been a great deal of f eel-ing. No-one

has yet succeeded in finding a solution to this

prob3.em. Innumerable proposals for fu11 indexation,

for tapening and other ingeníous devíces have been

put forward. None, unfortunately, ovencame all

the pnactical diffículties. I cannot, howeven,

allow this situation to continue. It is unacceptable,

and intolerable, that people should permanently be

condemned to paying tax on gains that ane only

paper gains '

B. I propose thenefore that, ãs from 1 April,

gains will, in principle, be calculated after

taking account of inflation which occurs after

that date. No relief wilt be given in nespect of

the first year of ownership. The problem we seek

to solve is one which relates essentialty to assets

held for a period of years¡ and it should not be

necessary to extend nelief to assets bought and

comparatívely short period of time'sold within a

/1be details',are
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The 6slsl-ls: atre neceEçer'ùLy compJ.ex ¡ a f uJ,ler'

expl.anattpn wiLl. Þ.e given ln a Pr.eqs; Notr*se avafLabl.e

today.

Because h/B have net found it possibLe to extend

the new s.cheme to epver past galne, I p,noFpFe aJ.go

that the exempt si-ùce shouLd be fner:eased to 95r000.

Th-t-s wtLL ensutre thet modest Êêùns arìe excJ'ude.d from

charge aLtogethen, Thet 1s the b"qt saJ.utùçn to

the pnob1em of the past and will simpftfy admintstne'

tton both f on the taxpayer" and the Revenue. For'

the future, I fntend thet thfs th.neqhoLd too sh.oul.d

be statutenilY lndexed,

1.0. There will be no revenue cost ån the comtng

yearìt tn 1.983-84 the eost of these tw'o meaFuneÐ

wtLl þe S.55 mf 1.1ùpn, But thåq eught not te be

Looked at as q meÊ$une of the enst to the Exch.equen,

but nather as a measune of the tex whtch ought net

to have been Levted f,n the f tr,st p!.ace, The

,/re 1i ef wi 1 I be
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relíef will be of substantial help to businesses

as welL as ÍndÍviduals,

1l-, These measures wÍ11 greatly increase the

attraction to UK taxpayers of equities. The result

shouLd be that companies can raÍse more equity at

lower cost than would previously have been possible.

An increase in the scale of equity issues by

companies wil-1 also bring benefits for monetany

pollcyi

12, I aLso propose a number of other specific

changes: in future rollover nelief will be

avail-able on compu lsory purchase: and, completing

our policy of avoiding a double charge to CGT and

CTT on the ene event, orì assets coming out of trust.

These changes involve no cost this coming year and

a cost of S11 million in 1983-84.

13. I belíeve that these changes to capÍta1 taxes

will be widely welcomed as a funther majol reform

/çf the





of the capital taxes.
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/Section l6: FISCAL JUSTICE

But it Ís not onlY
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SectÍon L6 ¡ tAFTTAL TAXES

l, I have descntbed q s.:enfe.-a of me.aEurqes deetgne¡ to encourage

entenpnise and sma L 1 buslness.. I tunn nqw to a part ef gun

tax system whÍch ls lmpedr*ng the effici'ent wor-'ki.ng ef capftal

markets and dotng tnJusti.ce to ùndí:viduaJ.s and Þus{nes6es al.ike.

I refer to the capitaL taxes'

Z. Ther.e is troom foro w.ide dÈ.ffenences of V+ie\./.about th.e

prlnciFle of taxing capr1tal.. But thene iis no caEe whateVer fop.

maintaining a sy.stem of eapftaL taxes whtch, Þy impeding

business sueoess or' penal"tsing per.sonal- endegvour-', does eDonemic

and soctal damage,

3, In each of my Last two Budgets, h/'e

steps to neduce such damage. I propCIge

one step furthen today,

have taRen eignifÍcant

carn,yÌng this process

4. The thneshol-d f or tapLtaL Transf er Tax w'f 1L now Þe

incneased to g55,00û. The rate bands whlch. apPl.y aÞoVe the

thneshold have remained vintuaLl,y unaLtened sÈnce the tax was

tntr,odueed Ín T975. These Wå1"1 new' be extended. Unden the

new scal.e, detaiLs of w'hich wll"L eppean in the FSBR, the top

nate of tax wlLl- be r"eached at g2'5 mr*1-l.lon, In reaJ. terms,

thts 1s stll.L not as high as the fùgune set by my pnedecessop'

when he lntroduced the tax, in:.g75' The Lifettme scsLe wiJ.l= be

improved to a simtJ.an extent. The cost thts yeatr wil.l. be

935 mtl.l.ion: end tn a ful-1. y'ear S'85 mr+l'1rion,

BUDGET SEÇRET 5. /T also propos
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5, T also propCIse that the lndexation prÌncip1es, already

applied to income tax allowances, should in future apply as

well to the CTT thneshold and bands.

6, I should add that it is my intentÍon that the Finance 8111

shoul.d deal with the new negtme fon settled pnoperty. Draft

clauses Were published Ìn Deeember. The comments we have

received h/i11 help us to el-anüfy and Ímprove the provisions.

They have múre than justlfted thÍs exercfse in open Govennment'

r am grateful to alL those who have eontntbuted, There will

also be a number of techntcaL provÌsions neLated to the

Heritage, I have decfded, 1n the 1Íght parttcul-arLy of the

reductÍons in the lffetÍ,me nates of change I made Last year'

not to alter the nate at whtch the periodie eharge is payable.

7, I also pnopsse that fonetgn cunnency accounts beLonging

to indivlduals who have no tennection with the United Kingdom

should not be caught by the CTT. It is lmpo'rtant fon Londof¡ts

posftion as the wonLd$s Leading flnancial centre that thÍs

matter shouTd be eLeared uP'

B. I now come to the Ínctdence ef capitaL Gains Tax on

Ínflationany gains, a matter on whùeh there has rightLy been

a great deal of feeLÍng, No-one has yet suoceeded in ftndÍng

a sol-ution to this probl-em. TnnumenabLe pnCIposaLs fon fuLl

indexation, fon tapening and other ingentous devÈees have been

put forward. None, unfontunately, ovencame al-1" the practieal

difficultÍes. I cannot, hoWeven, elLow this situetton to

continue. It is unacceptabl-e, and üntol-erabJ.e, that peopl-e

BUDGET SECRET /should
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should permanentlY be eondemned

are apparent but not real - that

to paying tax

exist onl-Y on

on gains that

paper,

g. I pnopose, therefone, that, as fnom thís ApriL, gains,

including those of companies, wiLL, in pntnctpl-e, be calculated

after taking account of lnflation whlch occurs after that date'

No nelief wiLl, hohrever, be given Ín respect of the first year

of ownership, The prob}em we seek to solve is one whÍch

relates essentiall-y to assets held for a period of years¡ and

it should not be necessary to extend rel-ief to assets bought

and sold wtthin a companattveLy short penfod of tÌme.

lo. Becuase we have net found tt possfble to extend the new

scheme to coven past gaÍns, I propCIse aLso that the exempt slice

shoul-d be increased to g5r000. That fs the best solution to

the proÞlem of the past and \dtl.1 sfmpltfy administration both

fer the taxpayer and the Revenue, Fon the future, I Íntend

that this threshol-d too shoul,d be statutonÍJ-y indexed.

ll,TherewÌ11beno'revenuecostÍnthecomÍngyear.In

1983-84 the cost of these two measunes wil-l- be 155 ml11Ìon'

But this ought not to be looked at as a measune of the cost to

the Exchequen. It fs rather a measure of the tax whích ought

neven to have been 1evÍ.ed in the ftrst plaee. ThÍs change is

no more than sfmpLe justice, which shouLd be weLcomed on aLl

sides of the l-louse.

L2, The benefÍt of

to busÍness as wel-L

these measunes wl11

as the tndtvidual' '

be sf EubstantiaL helP

They wtLL greatlY

/increase the
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increase the attraction ef equitles to uK taxpayens. 0ne result

should be that compant.es can raÍse more equÍty at lower cost

than would prevÍousi-y have been possÍb1e. An Ínenease in the

scale of equity issues by companies will help to neduce their

dependence on bank bomowing '

13. I also pnopose a numben ef othen spectfi.c changes: in

futune, rolLoVer relÌef wlLL be avaÍ.1abLe on eompuLsory purchase:

and, csmpLettng sur peLtcy. ef avotdtng a double charge to

CGT and CTT on the one event, roLLover reLlef wil"L a]"so be

avatl.able an assets eomfng out of tnust. These propssaLs

ínvolve n0 cost thts comtng yean and a cost ef S11 millten

in 1983-84.

J4. I

wid e 1"y

bel. teve that these chang,es,

wel-comed a$ a f unther maJon

ta[<en together, hlil]- be

nef cnm ef the capùtal taxes.

,/Sectùon L7; INCOlvlE TAX
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Section 1 6: FISCAL JUSTITE

But it is not only in relation to capital taxes

that thancellors of the Exchequer come under

pressure every year to remedy hardships and anomalies

in the tax system. This year has been no exception;

and f am glad to have been able to meet a large number

of such points - not only on the capital taxes,

including the relief on compulsory purchase, and

rollover oR property coming out of trust, but also

on the duty on AVGAS, retirement annuity relief,

and additional reliefs for charities and the disabled.

All these I have already announced; all should evoke

a positive response.

2. But there is anothen side to this medal. Justice

is indivisible, Justice to the taxpayer must be

matched by justice to the Exchequer, which represents

the interests of taxpayers generally. Unfortunately

there has been a growing tendency for people to

decide with the aid of expert advice, to pay a

great deal less tax than Parliament intended that

they should. We must all be glad Lo see the Courts

taking an increasingly nobust line on such avoidance.

They are adopting a new approach towards contrived

and artificial avoidance schemes. As a direct

result, we expect to collect a very large sum of

tax, possibly as much as 1400 million, which the

,/peop le concerned
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people concerned thought they had avoided. The

proper vigilance of the Revenue Departments in these

matters needs to be matched by the determination of

Parliament to legislate where this is needed. Last

year I asked Parliament to do so on a number of

important matters. This year I propose further

action.

3 . l¡le must, hohlever, tread a very caref u 1 path

between safeguarding the interests of the taxpaying

community on the one hand and avoiding economic

damage' on the other.

4. This need for caution applies, for example, to

the proposals affecting the tax liability of companies

engaged in international business, on whích the

Inland Revenue put out ctnsultative papers last year.

The prCIposed draft clauses deal with thnee subjects;

the possibility of a change in the defini.tion of

residence for companies, the need to prevent avoidance

of tax through the accumulation of profits in

subsidiaries in tax havens, and the tneatment of loans

made to UK residents by overseas companies which they

control, so-called "upstream 1oans".

5. lt is clear from the response that much more

time is needed for examination of these proposals.

It would not be right to include legislation on

/matters of
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matters ûf such importance

8i11. The Inland Revenue

consultations.

this year's Finance

conti nue their
1n

will

6. I now turn to the

action in this
areas in which I do propose

Finance Bi 11.to take

7. First, international leasing. At pnesent, assets

leased abroad attract capital allowances at what is,

in many cases, a favourable rate of 25 per cent per

annum. Figures published recently' showed that leasing

of this kind jumped sharply to 5"572 miflion in 1gB1'

almost all in the early part of the year.

B. Not only that. There is evidence of UK tax

incentives being used to subsidise deals between

other countries - deals by foreign businesses in

foneign-made goods, competing with our own home

producers. The present arrangements' sornetimes

go even further and can provide for the same asset

to attract investment incentives both in this

countr:y and in the country where the investment

takes place - the so-called "double dip". I

therefore propose, for new commitments after today,

to reduce frorn 25 per cent to 10 per cent the rate

of writing down allowance for all assets leased

abroad.

,/Second, films.
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9. Second, films. Following legal advice, the

Inland Revenue announced in a Statement of Practice

in 197g that investment in films qualified for

100 per cent first year a1l-owances. As with other

capital allowance provisions, these investment

incentives are available without regard to whether

the film is made in this country or overseas. f

have reason to believe that schemes for investment

of this kind - primarily in foreign-produced films

are currently being marketed actively in this country,

to the value of several hundreds of millions of Ss.

A number of s,uch deals have already been carried out.

The potential loss to the revenue is very great.

'10. I propose theref ore to withdraw the 100 per cent

first year allowance fon fitms and to introduce in

its place a provision which will, broadly speaking,

allow companies to write off expendiLure over the

income producing life of the film.

11. I know that a change of this kind could have

serious implications fon the British film industry,

if introduced immediately, at a time when there are

signs that it is just beginning to establish a neh/

and more competitive position. I intend therefore

to introduce transitional relief for British made

films * broadly speaking, films negistered for the

purposes of the Eady levy arrangements - for a

/2 year period.
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2 year period. I shalI be inviting the industny

for urgent discussions about the form which this

assistance might take.

12. Third, shÍpping. Here again, I have to te11

the House that arrangements are being made to exploit

UK investment incentives for the benefit of foreign

businesses. In this case, a typicat arrangement may

involve a foreign shipping company chartering a

vessel built abroad from a company specía1ly set up

in the UK to attract '100 per cent capital allowances.

I propose, therefore, to reduce the rate of capital

allowance in these cases to the 10 per cent rate

for international leas.ing generally. Again, I am

concerned to safeguard the position of Britísh

companies chartering their vessels abroad in the

course of a genuine shipping business. I shaIl be

inviting the shipping industry to discuss the

detailed arrangements accordingly.

13. 0n each of these 3 subjects - international

leasing, films, shípping - the changes will take

ef f ect from 'today. I shall be bringirtg f orward

the necessary detailed tegi:slation at Committee

Stage of the Finance 8i11, in the light of my

consultations with the industries affected.

/Fourth, so-called
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14. Fourth, so-ca11ed Section 233 loans. These are

contrived arrangements under which interest paid on

certain bank loans escapes liabi1íty to corporation

tax in the hands of the banks. I propose, therefore,

to ensure that in future these payments are treated

like other interest payments, and taxed accordingly.

The new rules witl apply from today. In the case of

contracts entered into before today, the neh/ rules

wí1I apply to payments due on or after 1 April 1983.

15. Fifth, as the law stands banks can lend ovenseas

at abnor.melly low interest rates which are in effect

subsidised by' the UK taxpayen. I believe ít would be

h/rong to allow this exploitation of our tax system

to continue and I, therefore, propose to take

measures in the coming Finance Bill to stop it.

They will take effect from 1 ApriI 1982 but in the

case of existing loans will apply only to interest

arising from 1 April 1983.

16. A number of the measures I have announced will

help to ensure that the profits of the banks are more

appropriately taxed. hJe sha11 need to give much

further thought 1n the coming year to the proOt"m

of how best to ensure a sufficient contributíon to

tax revenues from the banking sector. The problem

is nst an easy one as the benefit of some of the

devices I have just descnibed is shared between the banks

/ and
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and their domestic customers' There is a danger

that measures directed to ensuring that the banks

pay'a more equitable amount of tax are alI too simply

bypassed by the banks shifting the burden on to

their customers.

17. I return to the important theme upon which my

hon. Fríend the lvlember f or Cherteey hqs done so much

valuable work - finaRce for industry. I believe the

House will see that what I have done in this Budget

to encourage investment in equity capital (particularly

in relation to Capital Gains TaxJ will enable companies

to improve their gearing. I would also remind

compenies that they can follow our exampll and borrow

on indexed-linked terms so that at a time of

falling inflation they don't get locked into high

nominal interest rates. I believe that these two

importent developments are the right way to improve

the terms upon which industrial finance is provided.

18. 0n a different note, a number of building societies

have recently issued a neh/ form of negotiable bond.

I have no reas,on to believe that any impnoper use has

been made of these new bonds. But as an obvious

precaution, I propose to extend to these bonds, from

today, the existing provisions agaínst bond-washing.

/t also propos,e
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19. I alsCI propose eome tightening up of the Law

relating to very large golden handshakes. The tax

relief will be withdrawn on a slidíng scale with

the effeet that the excess of sums over S75,00.0 wil]

be fully cherged to tax.

2A, We owe it ts the erdinery taxpeyer to take

action in these fields.

Section 17 ¿ DI'RECT TAXES
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Section 13: FISCAL JUSTTCT

I have now virtually completed my review of proposals

involving spending, and spending foregone. I have described

my decisíons on excise duties, and the major cut in National

Ins,urance Surcharge which we propose. Tn the remainder of

my speech I shall be dealing primarily with fiscal issues.

2, I wish to deal f irst, êhd brief ly, t¡/ith the key issue

of fiscal justice. Atl Chancellors of the Exchequer come

under pressure every year to remedy hardships and anomalies

in the tax system. This year has been no exceptÍon; and

by the end of this afternoon I shall have been able to meet

a large number of such Points.

3. But there is another side to this medal. Justice is

indivisible. Justice to the taxpayer must be matched by

justíce to the Exchequer, which represents the interests

of taxpayers generally. Unfortunately there has been a

gnowing tendency for people to decide, with the aid of

expert advice, to pay a great deat less tax than Parliament

intended that they should. We must all be glad to see the

courts adopting a new approach towards contrived and

artif icial avoidance s'chemes. As a direct result, b/e

expect to collect a very large sum of tax, possibly as

much as 9400 miIlion, which the people concerned, had

hoped to avoid. The proper vigilance of the Revenue

Departments in these matters needs to be matched by the

/determination of
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determination of Parliament to legislate where this is

needed. Last year I asked Parliament to do s.o on a number

of important matters. This year I propose further action.

4 . l¡Ie must, however, tread a very caref u I path between

safeguanding the interests of the taxpaying community on

the one hand and avoiding economic damage on the other.

5. This need for caution applies, for example, to the

proposals affecting the tax liability of companies engaged

ín international business, ofl which the InIand Revenue put

out consultative papers, last year.

Tax Havens and CompanV Residence

6. These papers and the draft clauses dealing with these

matters have caused considerable anxiety. In the case of

company nesidence the primary objective ì^/as simply to

replace the present i11 defined ruLes with ones which were

cleaner and more certain. This was not an attempt to

extend the coverage of the tax. But I accept that some

people might be adversely affected. The matter therefore

needs to be looked at again.

7. The problem of tax havens h¡as a different one. Tf

one has an open world in which there is free movement o,f

capital and of persons - something which in itself is a

good thing - this offers increased opportunities for tax

/ avoidance .
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avoidance. l¡Je must be very caneful not to preiudice

legitimate business, particularly because of the

importance of London as a f inancial centre. l¡/e need to

find the rig ht via media and one which is accepted as

right. It is to this end I^/e shall be directing our

efforts. clearly this preeludes legislation this year

on any of these topics.

B

ta ke

f now

acti on

turn to
in this

the areas in which I do ProPOse to

Finance Bi 11.

g, First, international leasing. At present, assets

leased abroad attract capital allowances at what is, in

many cases, a favourable rate of 25 per cent per annum.

Figures pubtished recently showed that leasing of this

kind jumped sharply to 9"572 million in 1981, almost all

in the early part of the Yean.

10. Not only that. There is evidence of UK tax incentives

being used to subsidise deals between other countries - deals

by foreign businesses in foreign-made goods, competing with

our own home producers. The present arrangements sometimes

go even further and can provide for the same asset to

attract investment incentives both in this countny and in

the country where the investment takes place - the so-called

"double dip". I therefore pnopose, for neh, commitments

after today, to reduce from 25 per cent to 10 per cent the

rate of writing down allowance for a1l assets Leased abroad.

,/Second, f11ms.
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11, Second, films. Following legaI adviee, the Inland

Revenue announced in a Statement of Practice in 1979 that

investment in films qualified for 100 per cent first year

allowances. As with other capital allowance provis,ions, these

investment incentives are avaitable without regard to whether

the film is made in this country or overseas. I have reason

to believe that schemes for investment of this kind

primarily in foreign-produced films - are turrently'being

marketed actively in this country, to the value of severaf

hundred,s of millions of Ss. A number of such deals have

already been carried out. The potential loss to the revenue

is very great.

12. I propose therefore to withdraw the 100 per cent first

year allowance for films and to introduce in its place a

provision which wi11, broadly speaking, a1low companies to

write off expenditure over the income producing life of

the f i ]m.

13. T know that a change of this kind could have serious

implications for the British film industry, if intnoduced

immediately, at a tÍme when there are signs that it is just

beginning to establish a new and more competitive position.

I intend therefore to introduce transitional relief for

British rnade fílms - broadly speaking, films negistered

for the purposes of the Eady levy arrangements - for a

2 year period. I shall be inviting the industry for urgent

dis,cussions about the form which this assístance might take.

,/Third, shipping.
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14. Third, shipping. Here again, I have to te11 the House

that arrangements are being made to exploit UK investment

incentives for the benefit of foreign businesses. In this,

case, a typical arrangement may involve a foreign shípping

company chartering a vessel built abroad from a company

specially set up in the UK to attract 100 per cent capital

allowances. I propose, therefore, to reduce the rate of

capital allowance in these cases to the 10 per cent rate

for international leasing generally. Again, I am concerned

to safeguard the position of British companies chartering

thei-r vessels ahnoad in the course of a genuine shippíng

business. T shall accordingly be invíting the shipping

industry to discuss the detailed arrangements.

15. 0n each of these 3 subjects - international leasing,

films, shipping - the changes will take effect from today.

I shall be bringing forward the necessany detailed

legislation at Committee Stage of the Finance Bitl, in the

light of my consultations with the industries affected.

16. Fourth, so-calted Section 233 foans. Thes'e are

contrived arrangements under which interest paid on certain

bank loans escapes liability to corporation tax in the hands

of the banks. T propose, therefore, to ensure that in future

these payments are treated like other interest payments, and

taxed accordingly. The new rules will apply from today. Ïn

the case of contracts entered into before today, the neh/ rules

will appty to payments due on or after 1 April 1983.

/Fiftn, qs. the
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17. Fifth, as the law stands banks can lend overs.eas at

abnormally low interes;t rates which are in effect s;ubsidised

by th e uK taxpayer. I be li eve it wou ld be wr-ong to a l low

this exploitation of our tax system to eontinue and Ï,

therefore, propose to take meas.ures: in the coming Finance

Eil} to stop it. They will take effect from 1 April 1982

hut in the ces.e of exísting loans witl apply only to intenest

arising from 1 April 1983.

18. A number of the measures I have announced will help to

ensure that the pnofits. of the benks are motre appropriately

taxed. l¡Je shall. need to give much further thought in the

coming yeen to the pï'oblem sf how best to ensure a sufficient

contnibutíon to tex.revenues, fr.om the banking sector. The

problem is net an easy oRe, as the benefit trf s.ome of the

devices I have just described is shared between the bank.s

and their dsmestic custsmers. There is a danger that

¡¡eas;unes directed to ensuring that the benka pay a more

equitable emount of tax a?e all too simply- bypassed by the

banks shifting the hurden en to their customers '

19. 0n e different note, a number of b.uilding societies

haVe recentty, issued a neb, form of negotiable bond. I have

no ¡.eason to believe thet any impnoper use has been made of

these new honds. B.ut as, an obvious precaution, T propose

to extend to thes:e bonds, from today, the exis.ting provisions

dealing with the "manufacture of dividends." '

/t also propose
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2A. I also propose some tightening up of the lew reLating

to very large golden handshakes. The tax relief wiI] be

tn¡ithdrawn.on a eliding scale with the effeet that the excess

of sums over g75,00CI will be fully eherged to tax.

21 .. hle owe it to the ordinåry taxpa¡rer to take aetion in

these fields.

Secti on 14 z THE t0NSTRUCTI0N T'NDUSTRY
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Section 16: FISCAL JUSTICE

Every' y'ear the Chancellor of the Exchequer

comes. under p.ress,une to remedy'hardships: and anomalies

i n th e tax sy'stem. This. year has been no exception

and I am glad to have been able to meet a large

numb,er of such points on the capital taxes,

indexation of gains, rBIief on compulsory' purchase,

rollover on property coming out of trust; in the

indirect tax field, the duty on AVGAS, and a whole

series of anomalies on the vehicle excise duties;

on the direct taxes, retirement annuity relief,

additionaL reliefs for charities and
O,.tf nf,f".rt < Cr( t

the
c,ll

disableo. 4lf
.9r\,^{l.r( Cuok{O,rar .ì ttctu¿ al*cttr¡

cL p ert'è iot rr. P ù-å e
2. But there is another side to this medal.

Jus.tic is indivisible. Justice to the taxpayer must

be matched by justice to the Exchequer, which

repres-ents the interests of taxpayers generally.

Unfortunately there has been a growing tendency

for people, with the aid of expert perhaps too

/ expert qdvi ce ,
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ex pef.t adviee, to decide for themselves to pay a

greqt deaL leqs tax than Parliament intended that

they shou ld . l¡le must a t I be g lad to s.ee the Courts

are teking en increas.ingly robust Iine on sueh

avoidanee. They are looking thr:ough series; of highly

artificial transEctions to s.ee the s.ubstance of what

has happened, 0ne recent deeision alone mean5, that

[over the yeørs] we shall collect a very large sum

of tax, possibly as much as. 940.0 million, which the

people conserned thought they- had avpided. The

proper vigílance of the Inland Revenue in these

matters needs to be matehed by the determination

of Perliament to legis late where this i,s needed.

Las.t yearr I asked Panliament to do s.o cln a number

of impontant matters. This year I propose further

actisn.

' ,h {0¡-t^r.¡0
3. In addition tE hiehly artifieial eveidance e'F

tå.i^*-*^i-q4 perticular difficulties aris.e{ from

,/praetices. which

)
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praBtíces. which atEnd on the hErder'li.ne hetw;een the

legitimate and the objeetioneble, but whieh

nevertheles;e, are motivated by a des:ire not to pay'

tax. Unf ortunetely, if something ie not done to

curb these practices they gro\hl until ultimately

they become a public s.candal. I't is important

therefore that they's,hould be dealt wíth before

this stage is reashed.

4, There is. often a real dilemma here. Not

infrequently the deviees employed also assist

eeonomlc activity-, sometimes as the main purpose,

sometimeq merely ancillary to tax avoidanBe. h|e

need, therefoue, to tread a very'cereful path

between safeguarding the interests: of the taxpaying

eommunity en the one hand and avoiding econsmic

damage on the other'

5. [tax havens: no action this y'ear]

/Firqt, international
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6. First, internqtionel leesing, At ptresent, assets

leas'ed ahnoed attract cepital allow'aRcesj at what ís.

in meny' eesesì a faveurable rete Ef 25 per cent annum.

Figunes. puh.lis.hed recently by the Equipment Leasing

Aesocratien ehowed that leesing of this. k.ind Jumped

sharply' to î"572 million in 1981, almos.t all in the

early'part of the yeðr. lt is; entirely h/'rong that

UK tax incentives; should be availab.le to subs:idise

deals between other countries eepecially b¡r

foreign busines;ses in foreign-made goods competing

with our oh/n home producers, The present arrangements

previde for the same asset to attract eapital

allowances: both in this country and in the country

where the investment takes place the $o-ca11ed

"double dip". I theref ore propos,e, for neÌ^/

commitmente after today, to reduce from 25 per cent

to 10 per eent the rate of writing down allowance

for aEsetE leased abroad.

/Second, films.
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7, Seeond, films. Following LegaL edviee, the

Inland Revenue announeed in a Statement of Practi'ce

in 1g7g thEt inyestment in fílme; quellfied for

1t0 per cent ffr:et yeer allowances. As with other

capital allsw'anpe pnovisions;, thes;e investment

incentíves, are avaiLable without negard to whether

thefilrn iE made in this eountry or overseas,. I have

reason to believe that schemee for investment of

this, kind primari}y in foreign produced films

are currently beíng marketed actively in this

eountry, totalling Eeveral hundred millione 9s., and

a number of such deals have already b'een carried

out. The petential less to the revenue is very

great. [I þropose therefore .l

B. Third, shipping. t

g. Founth, Sectisn 233 loans;. These are contrived

arrangements under which interes:t paid on certain

bank loens escapes- liability'to corporation tax in

l

/lhe hands of
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the hends- of the benks-. I prppos;€ r the.¡'ef ore, to

ensure that in future these payments are treated

like other intenest pay'ments, and tu*ofrr"ordingly.

The new r.uLes wilt Epply Ee++'arï {+"u^t today.

In the case of eontracts entered into b,efore today,

the neh, rules will apply to pay'ments: due on or after

1 April 1E83.

1o. Fifth, as the 1aw s.tands b-anks; oan lend overseas

at abnonmaLly Low interest retes, which are in effect

s.ubsidised by a UK taxpayer. I believe it would

be wrong to allow this exploitation of our tax

system to continue end I therefore propos,e to take

meas.ures. in the eoming Finance Bill to stop it.

11. Sixth, a number of building e.ocieties have

recentLy' issued Ê new f orrn of negoti.able bond. I

have no reqson to h,elieve that any improper us;e has.

been made of these new bonds. But as an obvious

precaution, I propo$e to extend to theEe honds, from

today, the existing provisions. against hond-was.hing.

/The measu re-s.
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12. The ffi€âs,uF€B I have announeed hl^i11 at least

ensure that the banks pay some tax on their profíts.

The ploblem is not en easy one as the b,enefit of

many CIf these devices is shared betw'een the banks.

and their customers and we must ens.ure that meÊsures

direeted to ens,uring that the banks. pay'an equiteble

amount of tax are not simply b.ypas;sed b,y'the banks

shifting the burden on to their cus.tomers. hl'e shall

need to give much further thought in the coming year

to the problem of how best to ens.ure a fair

contribution from the banking sector.

13. f propos.e, finally, two other changeË of a

more technical character. B.oth are important for

fairnes,s as between taxpay'ers. As, in previous

years, I propose an increase in the scale relating

to cer benefits, [fn a typical cas.e, this will

This. change w'i11 s,ti11 leave the charges much below

the true benef it, b.ut it is' a f urthen s,tep in the

right direetion. T elso propos.e s,ûme tightening

l

/up of the
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up of the law relating ts verylarge gol-den

handshakes,. [¡ne s:entence to explain].

14, At the s.ame time I propos.e to rectify a long

standing anomaly'in the field of self-employed

retirement ennuities

Sectien 17 ¿ DI.RECT TAXES;
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Section 132 BUSÏNESS, CONSTRUCTT ON IVIEASURES.

My Budget last y'ear contained a number of

meas.ures. to help the cons.truction industry, which

WAS, particularly hard pressed. Tn 1gB1 private

sector housing starts hrere up 19 per cent on 1980.

Total s,tarts in the f eurth quarter of 1981 h,ere up

16 per cent on a y'ear earlier. Constructi.on

firms have been Inotably] successful in keeping

the ir coe;ts d own .

2. Activity in construction is particularly

productive of new Jobs. Accordingly Ï propose

some further help to this industny.

3. The publ.ic expenditure plens published today

provide work for the construction industry in

lgBZ-83 w:orth about g10i bíllion an increase of

13 per cent compared with last year. ln some

fields the íncrease is more dramatic: local

authorities, should next year b,e ab.le to spend up

/ta 30 per
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to 30 per ße.nt mefe. on housing th.en they have

sepnt in 1gB1*82.

4. This year we expect local authority capital

eesh 1i¡lits. to be heevily underspent. Their levels

sf nehr investment felt short of what would have

been possibLe langely beeeuse of uncertainty about

the proceedu from sqles of council houses and

l"a nd ,

5. For' 1gB2-83 locet authcrities in Great Britain

heve been aEsu¡'ed that theY can s:pend up to a total

of some g3 billion on housing, including about s1

hillion sf funds which they are expected to receive

as a eensequenee of the Government'5 successful

right*to-buy legislation.

6 T nsh/ pnopeee e further addition to the publie

expenditure prrøviEisn for 1982-83. Much of our

houeing stoek is euffering from neglect

attenti,.en te nepeirs and maintenance and a

/rel-uctance

inadequate
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reluctance tCI inetall modenn arîenities.

7. I therefore propose, for ê limited period, to

raise the value ef grantB given fo¡'sub,s;tantial

and structural repsírs, and for the provision of

basie amenities in peopLefs homes, to 90 per cent

of the eligible eoet, inetead of the 75 per eent

current avaiLable.

8. This bonuE w'i1L apply only' to qpplicationE

received befere the end of 1982. The purpose

not to add te longer term demands on the industny'

but to eneourag,e the take-up of immediate spare

Eapacity.

g. The Government is providing an extra [Sg0]

mi llion to pey' f or thi's, and to encourage local

authorities; to make msre general improvement grants

evEileb.le. A funther [St0] míllien will also be

previded to enehLe more ppople to get grants fer

/home inqulation
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horne ins,ulation whieh can make an important

contributien to reducing heating costs. These

Poctic e¡ír-¡rìlua1
will be additions to the hlhite Paper¡totals.

t-

1t, I hepe thiE will give owner-occupiersr

landlor-'de and tenants a real incentive to do the

work w'híeh is needed to bring their homes into

good repair now. I especíally hope that inner city

qreas., where aE mueh of the wsret housing is to

be f ound, w:i11 benef it.

11. tÏy- r"t. hen. Friend, the Secretary'CIf State for

the Environment, intends, rnoregver, to make special

arrangements for giving high priority to joint

development prgJ eets b.etween the purhlic end private

seetorq. S70 mtll"ion of the provision for the

Urb,an Pnogrernme end Derelict Land recLamatien will

be eanmark.ed fer this, pttrpos.e in 1983-84.

/V['e have elso
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12. We have e1åo deeided to offer further

enoouregement to private oh,ners to bring derelict

land into producti.ve us.e by increas.ing the grants

payab.le, from 50 per eent of the cost of reclamation

to 80 per cent, in As;sisted AreEs; end Derelict

Land Cleanance Areas.

13, Frivate rented accommodation ought to be

SratisFvins an important demand f or f i¡'st homes.

Yet the level of new investment in thís, secton has

been minimEL in reeent years,. This. Government has

alreedy takeR s;ome steps to improve the operation of

the marlset rnrith the s.horthold and as,sured tenancies

s.eh emes .

14. It is, now time to sffer a further bsost, both

te incnease the stock, of new rented houslng and to

essís.t the constr"uetion industry. I therefo¡'e propCIse

ts intnoduee eapital ellowanoes, at the rate of

75 pen cent fer the first yeaf, for expenditure

/the construction

on
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the senstruction ef p-r'operties for'letting us

assuned tenencies by b.odies. approved by the

Secnetary of 9tate, Allowances will be claimable

f r.om t

15. I'n my Budget two years âgo t I introduced the

sme]1 indus,trial workshop s,cheme, under which

indus.trial þ,uildings ellowance et the rate of

10û, petr cent san b,e claimed on the cons,truction of

small buiLdinge, The evidenee from the first

eighteen menths ie thet the scheme has b'een a

res,ounding s:ucc€s;8. Qver 5,00CI new workshops have

alreedy'been Êonstructed fon letting to small

business.es, êt an estimated Exchequer cogt of

5"125-150 million, s.pread over several years..

16.. I propoee to improve this scheme by removing

the unee¡'tainty' eaused by some recent Court decisions.

I pr.opos.e bnínging within its scope eertain servicing,
NL

repairing and warehousing activities. II'sn't

l

"w'arehousing" misleadingly wide?]

/T.á.e aeh.eroe
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17. The scheme has succeeded in inereasing the

stock of industrial workshops at or near the upper

size limit, but there has been relatively little

investment at the very small end of the range. I

therefore propose to extend the scheme for a further

two years, until IIarch 1985, f or workshops of not

more than 125O square f eet.

[18. Turning to VAT, e reeent judgement by the House

of Lords would result in future in the applicetion

of the 15 per cent rate of vAT to certain alteratíons,

notabLy' doub,le glazing. To date these have been

zero-rated. I propose to take steps to ensure they

remain zero-rated in future. This means foregoing

some SBû mi llion additionaL revenue in future years ']

19. tÏy' f i.nal propasel in this area conoerRs stamp duty

on house purehase. I propose .to rai'ge the exempùion and f,the

\fB+r'tr¡å

oth.i¡....#/thres,holds. by 95,00.8 at each point at
t-

a cost of S70 million in 1982-83. This will rais:e

/ the exertpti.o n
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the exemption to 925,000, which wiIl panticularly

benefit those buying their finst homes. Home

År ô¡4 rL,¡
construeti on tmi 11 g+¡/€ given a bsost. +å{¿ rfìeBBUreN

SrtôSlL^hbtb f,t ltt frnl'hg
will â{æ eentribute tliob moþi1ity'.

h

LZa. Laetly', sehoel leavere have hitherto þeen

excl,uded fr=om PE¡ticipation in the Cons,truction

Industry Tax D.eduetion Scheme. I novú propese to

open this Scheme to them. I believe this will

help s,chosl leavers in the ioþ, mark.et as well as

maklng the Scheme fairer.]

Sectio n 14 ¡ EUSINES.S, ENTERFRISE AND STTALL

FI RMS
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Section 16: FISCAL JUSTITE

1. But it is not only in nelation to capital taxes

that the Chancellor of the Exchequen comes under

pressune every year to remedy handships and anomalies

in the tax system. This year has been no exception

and I am glad to have been able to meet a large

number of such points not only on the capital taxes,

but also on nelief on compulsory purchase¡ rollover

on property coming out of tnust, the duty on AVGAS,

netinement annuity relief, and additional reliefs for

chanities and the disabled. All these I have already

announced; all should evoke a positive nesponsB.

2. But there is another side to this medal. Justice

is indivisible. Justice to the taxpayer must be matched

by justice to the Exchequer, which represents the

interests of taxpayers generally. Unfortunately there

has been a growing tendency for people, with the aid

of expert advice, to decide for themselves to pay a

/great deal
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great deal less tax than Panliament intended that

they should. hie must all be glad to seB the Courts

ta ki ng an increasingly robust line on such avoidance.

They are adopting a new approach towards continued

and artificial avoidance schemes. As a result, \^Je

expect to collect a very lange sum of tax, possibly

as much as S400 million, which the people concerned

thought they had avoided. The proper vigilance of

the Inland Revenue in these matters needs to be

matched by the determination of Parliament to legislate

where this is needed. Last year T asked Panliament

to do so on a number of impontant matters. This year

I propose furthen action.

3. Tn addition to continued avoidance schemes

partieulan difficulties arise from practices which

stand on the bordenline between the legitimate and

the objeetionable, but which, nevertheless, are

motívated by a desire not to pay tax. Unfontunately,

if something is not done to curb these practices they

/grow until
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grow until ultimately they become a public scandal.

It is, thenefore, important that they should be dealt

with before that stage is reached.

4, There is often a neal dilemma here. Not

infrequently the devices employed also assist economic

activity, sometimes as their main purpose, sometimes

only as a trivial by-product of tax avoidance. I¡Je

need, therefore, to tread a very careful path between

safeguarding the intenests of the taxpaying community

on the one hand and avoiding economic damage on the

othe r.

5. [tax havens: no action this yean]

6. First, international leasing. At present, assets

leased abroad attract capital allowances at what is,

in many cases, a favourable rate of 25 per cent per

annum. Figunes published recently by the Equipment

Leasing Association showed that leasing of this kind

jumped sharply to 5"572 million in 1981, almost all in

/lhe eanly part
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the early part of the yean, It is entinely wrong

that UK tax incentives should be available to subsidise

deals between othen countries deals by foreign

businesses in foreign-made goods, competing with our

own home pnoducers. The present arnangements sometimes

go even funther and can pnovide fon the same asset to

attract capital allowances both in this country and

in the country where the investment takes place the

so-ca11ed "double dip". I therefore propose, fon new

commitments aften today, to reduce fnom 25 per cent

to 10 per eent the rate of writing down allowance

for assets leased abroad.

7. Second, films. Following legal advice, the

Inland Revenue announced in a Statement of Pnactice

in 1979 that investment in films qualified for 100 per

cent finst yean allowances. As with other capital

allowance pnovisions, these investment incentives are

available without regard to whether the film is made

in this country or overseas. f have reason to believe

/that schemes
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that schemes for investment of this kind prímarily

in foneign-produced films are currently being

marketed actively in this countny, to the value of

several hundreds of millions of $s. A numben of such

deals have already been carried out. The potential

loss to the revenue is veny great. If pnopose

thenefone l

B. Third, shipping. t

9. Fourth, so-called Section 233 loans. These ane

contrived arrangements under which interest paid on

certain bank loans escapes liability to corporation tax

in the hands of the banks. I propose, therefore, to

ensure that in futune these payments are treated like

other interest payments, and taxed accordingly. The

new rules will apply from today. Tn the case of

contracts entered into befone today, the new rules

will apply to payments due on or after 1 April 1983.

10. Fifth, as the law stands banks can lend overÊeas

l

/at abnormally
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at abnormally low interest rates which are in effect

subsidised by the UK taxpayer. I believe it would be

wnong to allow this exploitation of oun tax system to

continue and f, therefone, propose to take measures

in the coming Finance Bill to stop it.

11. 0n a different note, a number of building societies

have recently issued a new form of negotiable bond.

I have no reason to believe that any improper use has

been made of these new bonds. But as an obvious

precaution, I pnopose to extend to these bonds, from

today, the existing provisions against bond-h/ashing.

L2. A number of the measures I have announced will

help to ensure that the banks pay appropriate tax on

thein prof its. ì¡/e shal1 need to give much f unther

thought in the coming year to the problem of how best

to ensure a fair contribution to tax nevenueB from

the banking sector. The problem is not an Basy one

as the benefit of many of the devices I have just

described is shared between the banks and their customers.

/There is a
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Thene is a danger that measures directed to ensuring

that the banks pay a more equitable amount of tax are

all too simply bypassed by the banks shifting the

burden on to their customers.

13. I have two other changes to propose. Both are

important for fairness as between taxpayens. As in

previous years, I pnopose an increase in the scale

nelating to car benefits for 1983-84. [fn a typical

[sentence nequired] case, this will . . . . ] This change will still leave

the charges much below the true benefit, but it is a

further step in the right direction. I also propose

some tightening up of the law relating to very large

golden handshakes. The tax relief will be withdraì^/n

on a sliding scale with the effect that the excess

of sums over S75,000 will be fully charged to tax.

L4. t¡/e owe it to the ondinary taxpayer to take action

in these fields.

'/. 9. .I ¡utsh'also L^
IJU
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L5. I wish also to continue our policy of

helpÌng the self-effiployed make better provísion

for their retirement. I, therefore, propose

to increase the limÍts on retirement annuity

relief for contributors who are no'hl in their

5Os and 6Os ¡ to 20 per cent for those born

between L9I6 and 1933; to 2I per ce.pt for those

born in 1914 or I9l5; and to 2t+ per cent for

those born in 1912 or I9I3. I also propose to

al-ter the present restrictions on the relief to

allow more sel-f-employed people to benefit from

these higher levels. These changes will cost

S.12 mÍ1lion ín L9B2-83 and S25 millíon in a full

]¡ear. They will pnovide a signifíeant improvement

in the position of the older contributor whose

1ífetime savÍngs have suffered particularly fr"om

high rates of inflation in the l-970s.

/ SECTION 17 : DIRECT TAXES
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Section t7 : DIRECT TAXES

But for the vast majority of individuals what

rea11y matters is income tax, There are about

26 mitllon income taxpayers in this country. They

will contribute in round figures about slobitlion

this year. Income tax is far and away the biggest

source of Government revenue.

2. As I said at the outset, this is a Budget for

industry, for business, for iobs. I'fe think it

right that the bulk of the avaílable fiscal relief

should. be targeted to encourage growth, enterprise

and employment, and that is where I have concentrated

my attention.

3. But tt is also hel_pful lo busÍness and employment

if some of the scope available is used to reduce the

tax people pay directly. Such reductions increase

the money people have to spend. *Sfl-** help

incentives and, al the lower end. of the income sca1e,

help red.uce 4isincentives to fÍnd work, and the

poverty trap. It has been argued - f believe

correctl-y that tnt woul-d play a part in persuading

people to moderate wage demands.

4. I have considered these arguments carefully and

sympathetically. I have kept them very much in mind

in prepaning the package which I have been able to

/propose. But mY main
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propose. But my main priority has had to

different. It woufd clearly be welcome if

able to put forward proposals in this field

6. f propose, therefore, to concentrate

that is available this year on raising the

thresholds. The single personal allowance

accordingly be increased by S19O to S-L'565

married allowance by S.JOO to S-2 r\45.

5. But there are always, of course, competíng

arguments as to whether one shoul-d reduce the rates

of íncome i-ax or raise the thresholds at which people

pay tax. Any Chancetlor would tike to be abl-e to

do both. But this year T have had to make a choice.

hle have already red.uced the basic rate of tax from

33 per cent to JO per cent, and reduced the higher

rates of tax as well.

be rather

f was

too.

the relief

tax

will

and the

T. There will be corresponding increases in the

age allowances, the higher rate threshold and bands,

and the threshold for the Investment Income Surcharge.
P*le

Effect will be given to these reductions under Påff€

as from the first pay day after 26 April.

B. These increases are up 2 percentage points more

than the L2 per cent required to take account of

inflation. They are worth S1.B billion this year

and almost gz| billion in a full year. As a result

/ some 1.2 mitl-ion
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some I.2 mill_ion people who would have paid Lax next

year will not now have to do so.

Section 18 : CONCLUSION
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Section 17 t DIRECT TAXES

But important though the capítal taxes are, for

the vast majority of individuals what really matters

is income tax. There are about t I million

income tax payers. in thj.s country. They contribute

in total around S30 billion per year, income tax

is far and ah/ay the biggest s.ource ofGovernment

reve nue .

2. As I said at the outset, this is a Budget for

industry, for businetss, for iobs. [i'le think it

right that the bulk of the available fiseal relief

should be targeted to encourage growth, enterprise

and employment, and T have described my proposals

at s.ome length.

2 f'n recent weeks it has been suggested that it

woúld be helpful to business and employment if I

h/ere to use some of the scope avaílable to me

directly to reduce the tax peqple pay. The point

/has heen made
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has been made thet such reductisns increase the

money people have to spend, drìd thereby stimulate

demand. It has been s.uggested that they would

help incentives and, at the lower end of the income

scele, help to reduce the poverty trap and the

so-ca11ed "l¡lhy' htork" syndrome. It has been argued

I beLieve eonnectlY that they would play'a Part

1n persuading people to moderate hrage demands.

4, I have considered these arguments cerefuS-Ly

and sympathetically'. I have kept them veny much

in mind ín formulating the package of fiscal

proposals which I have described. And I have

concluded that theY are quite right.

Ã I am therefore glad to be able to announce a

substantial- measune of relief to the individual

income taxpayer.

6. There are alwaye competing anguments as to

whether ene EhouLd reduee the rates of inceme tax

./or raise the
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or raise the thr:esholds at whieh people pay tax.

Ideally one would like to do both. But for the

moment I have to make a choice. lùr,le have already

reduced the basie rate of tax from 33 per cent to

30 per cent, and reduced the higher rates of tax

as we11. This year, therefore, I prppoB;e concentrating

the nelief available on raising the tax threshoLds.

The single personal allowance will therefore be

inereased by g1 90 to s1 565 and the married allowanee

by S3û0 to 92445, There will be Eorresponding

increases in the age allowance5r, the higher rate

bands, and the thresholds for the Investment Income

Surcharge.

7 t These increases are some 2 Pet cent more than

the 12 per cent requíred under whet is popularly

known as the Rooker-Wise provieion. They wí11 take

] p"ople out of income tax completely;t

/and ineidentally
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and incidentally reduce the adminis,tnative burdens

on the Inland Revenue. They wiIl cost s1.8 þi11ion

thís year and 92.5 billion in a ful} year. By any

standards, this represents. a substantial reduetion

in personal taxation. Effeet will be given to these

reductions under PAYE as from July. [? Give

examples of effects on individuals? MSTtLI]

B. In my' view, and I am sure the House shares

it, these changes will reinforee what we are in

this Eudget proposing to do for índustry.

o

a
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Section 17 = DIRECT TAXES

But for the vast majority of individuals what

really matters is income tax. There are about

26 million income taxpayers in this country. They

contribute in round figures about 930 billion per

year. Income tax is far and ah¡ay the biggest

source of Government revenue.

2, Ae I said at the outset, this is a Budget for

industry, for businese, for jobs. l¡le think it

right that the bulk of the avaitable fiscal relief

should be targeted to eneourage growth, enterprise

and employment, and I have described my proposals

at some length.

3. In recent weeks it has been pointed out that

it is also helpful to business and employment if

some of the scope available to me is used to reduce

the tax people pay directly. The point has been

made that such reductions increase the money people

/have to
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have to spend, and thereby stimulate demand. It

has been suggested that they would help incentives

and, at the lower end of the income scale, help

to reduce the poverty trap and the so-ca11ed "hlhy

l¡lork" syndrome. It has been argued I believe

corre ct 1y that they would play a part in

persuading people to moderate wage demands.

4. I have considered these argurnents carefully

and sympatheticelly. I have kept them very much

in mind in formulating the package of fiscal

proposals. which f have descríbed. And I have

ooncluded that it would not be right to ignore

them,

5. There are always competing arguments as to

whether one shoutd reduce the rates of income tax

or raise the thresholds at which people pay tax.

Ideally one would Iike to do both. But this year

I have to make a choice. l¡Je have already reduced

/Lhe basic
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the hasic rate of tax from 33 per cent to 30 per

cent, and reduced the higher rates of tax ae wel1.

I propos.e, therefore, to concentrate the nelief

avaílebLe on raisíng the tax thresholds. The

single personal all-owence will accordingl-y' be

inereased by s1g0 ts 91565 and the married allowance

by S300 to 5"2445.

6. There will be corresponding increases in the

age ellowaRees', the higher rate bands, and the

threshstds for the Investment Income Surcharge.

7. These inereaees are up to 2 percentage points

more than the 12 per cent required bv the statutory

provisione for increasing alLowanees [and higher

rate tex bands] to take account of inflation. They

will take [about hatf a million] people out of

income tax completely; and ineidentally reduce

the administrative burdens on the fnland Revenue.

They witl. coet g1 .8 billion this )rear and almost

/s"2* billion
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g"zi billion in a full year.

8. By any standard'e these are substantiaL reliefs.

For a single person paying tax at the besic rate,

thie wíII mean a reduction in tax of 91.16 a week;

for a married man t1.73 a week. For the elderly,

the weekly tax reduct j.ons r¡ri 1I be 9.1 .44 f or the

single and 92.31 for the married. This means that

a single person oVer:65 wiLl. be able to have

over Sg a week income in addition to basic pensíon

before having to pay tax.

9. Effect wiLl be given to these reductions

under PAYE as from the first pay day after

27 April.

10. Tn my view, and f am sure the House shares it,

these changes wilL reinforce what we are, in this

Budget, proposing to do for industry'

Section 1 B: CONCLUSI0N
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Section L7.t INC0IYE TAX

1. But fon the vast majority of individuals what rea1ly

matters is income tax. There are about 26 million income

taxpayers in this country. They will contñibute, in round

figunes, about 930 billion this year. Income tax is far

and away the biggest sounce of Government revenue.

2. Quite rightly people loo k for some reduction in their

own tax burden. As I have explained at the outset, and

demonstnated by my proposals, the paramount aim of this

Budget is to help industry, to encourage business, to create

jobs. But I want also to assist people directly. The one

helps the other. People need industny¡ but industny also

needs people - as workers, âs customens, âs investors. l¡/e

remain firmly committed as ever, over the years, to reduce

the burden of direct taxation. It is essential to do so:

to improve incentives: to nemove disincentives: to neduce

the poverty tnap.

3. There are always, of course, competing arguments as to

whether one should reduce the rates of income tax or raise

the thresholds at which people pay tax. Any Chancellor would

like to be able to do both. But this year, given my principal

aim, I have had to make a choice.

4 l¡Je have already reduced the basic rate

per cent to 30 per cent, and reduced the

of tax

h i gher

from

rates33

/of tax as well.
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of tax as well. I pnopose, therefore, to concentrate the

relief that is available this year on raising the tax

thresholds.

5. The single pensonal alLowance wi 11 accordingly be

increased by S190 to 91,565 and the marnied allowance by

9300 to 5"2,445.

6. The additional allowance for single panents wi11, as a

consequence, rise by S1t0 to gBB0, so too will the widow's

bereavement allowance. And there will be corrBsponding

increases in the age alLowances, the higher rate thneshold

and bands, and the threshold for the fnvestment Income Surchange.

Effect will be given to changes under PAYE as from the first
pay day after 26 April.

7. These increases are up

the L2 pen cent nequired to

They are worth S1. B billion

in a full year. As a result

have paid tax next year will

will be very weLcome both to

at large.

to 2 percentage points more than

take account of inflation in 1981.

this year and almost S"zi billion

some I.2 mÍ11ion people who would

not now have to do so. This neh,s

the House and to the country

/Section 1B¡ C0NCLUSI0N
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Section 1 B: C0NCLUSI0N

In framing the Budget, flV aim has been to

offer as much eneouragement aB I believe we can

afford to an economy which is noh/ moving in the

right direction. The combination of a substantial

surrender of revenue and a prospective level of

borrowing which is nevertheless below that of the

year nohr ending witl give a vital boost to confidence.

Confidence at home that growing markets will be

there for those prepared to win them. Confidence

abroad that Britain stays on course to put a

dismaL reeord of performance behind her. I commend

this Budget to the House and to the nation.
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Section 18: CTNCLUSI0N

l-. At the beginnÍng of my speech, Mr. Speaker, I made it

clear this Budget wa5 designed to meet three essentÍa1 purposes!

to persevere Ìn the fÍght against inflatíon¡ to give the

utmost he1p, tdÍthÍn the nesources avaÍ1ab1e, to industry and

to business¡ and, thereby, to he1-p create conditíons Ín which

there will be more jobs.

2. My pnoposals do just that'

3. In each of the four Budgets which I have pnesented to

the House, there has been recognitÍon of the tnuth that it is

to industr"y and buslness - and to the service tndustries and

new technology - that we must Look ff we are to cneate a sure

foundatÌon for renewed prosperity.

4. Thts Budget marks a furthen sfgnlfÍcant step Ín the reform

of our tax system¡ ln the cneation of a mone effiefent and

more fr.ee entenpr.ise ecsnomy¡ in the removal Of obstacles to

the expansion of smal-l- business¡ in the dispersal and wider

ownershlp of wealth; and tn lower bonrowing wÍth the pnospect

of l-ower interest rates.

5. It ts a Budget which

and which will strnengthen

w11"1 maintaÍn

eonfidence at

confidence overseag

Home.

6 And I am confident that i't is a

support of thÍs House and of the

Budget whlch will win

country,the




